
From Start... To Finish 
CO-OP Swine Feed with *AUREO® S-P 250 

helps control the four major threats 

to the health of your ho 

*AUREO® S-P 250 
is a registered 
trademark of Amer 
ican Cyanamid Co 

**AUREOMY- 
CIN® is a regis¬ 
tered trademark of 
American Cyana¬ 
mid. 

When you feed CO-OP Starter and 
Grower Feeds with Aureo S-P 250 you get 
feed savings plus four-way control of 
atrophic rhinitis, scours, cervical abscesses 
and stress. And CO-OP Swine Feeds with 
Aureo S-P 250 give you the proven benefits 
of fast gains and improved feed efficiency. 

And by finishing your animals with 
CO-OP Finisher Feeds containing **Au- 
reomycin® (20 gms./ton) you get the con¬ 
tinued benefits of growth promotion, dis¬ 
ease control and improved feed efficiency 
to market. 

These days, saving feed — getting better 
growth — and protecting herd health are 
more important than ever. By feeding 
CO-OP Starter and Grower Feeds contain¬ 
ing Aureo S-P 250 and CO-OP Finisher 
Feeds with Aureomycin you can boost the 
profitability of your operation. 

Ask your CO-OP Feed Man for CO-OP 
Starter and Grower Feeds with Aureo S-P 
250 (the ones with the ASP on the label) 
and CO-OP Finisher Feeds with Aureomy¬ 
cin (the ones with the G on the label). 

See your double circle Co-op for a complete line of biologicals, pharmaceuticals, 
instruments and feed additives for specific and general animal health needs. 

DP Swine Feed 
and Animal Health Products 

f=AFt M LAN D / NO U STF) / ES. INC. 
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Across the 
Manager’s Desk 
by William F. Hanback 

Power 
Distribution Cost 

Higher 
The transformers, poles, crossarms, 

power lines, insulators and all the 
other hardware needed to build new 
sections. . .or to replace worn and out¬ 
moded ones. . .have increased in price. 

n 
Wholesale 
Power Cost 

This charge is added when the 
average cost of wholesale power 
exceeds the amount used in that com¬ 
ponent of the cost-of-service analysis 
from which the rates for service are 
established. Although the wholesale 
rate for power is predetermined to be 
a fixed price based on a certain cost of 
fuel for generation, that amount 
changes as fuel costs vary from the 
base assumed at time of computation. 

During the past several years, fuel 
for generation has escalated rapidly, 
always upward. During design of retail 
rates, a cost for purchase-power is 
assumed, based on all information 
available at the time. When fuel costs 
cause an increase in wholesale power 
cost, this increase must be added to 
basic rates due to inability to entirely 
anticipate wholesale power costs in the 
initial computations. 

Reasons 
[hy Your Electric 
Bills Are Up! 

Other Expenses Are Higher 
The miscellaneous things necessary for the day-to-day operations inside the 

offices—paper clips, typewriter ribbons, postage—are up in price, too. So are 
wages. . .insurance. . .and interest rates on borrowed money. It simply costs more 
money—a great deal more money—to operate an electric system now than it did in 
past years. These are some of the big reasons why your electric bills are up 
now. . .and why they are likely to remain up. No one can sell electricity for less 
than it costs to make it available. . .not even a consumer-owned electric 
cooperative. 
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n 
Special Equipment 

Costs 
The price of service vehicles has gone up greatly. Bucket trucks, special hot 

line trucks and even the small pickup trucks used by our servicemen are much 
more expensive now. Then, there’s a matter of higher prices for gasoline and oil 
needed to keep those vehicles in operation. 

n 
Power Production 
Costs Are Higher 

The power generating facilities 
needed to produce the electricity you 
use once cost millions of dollars. They 
now cost hundreds of millions of 
dollars. The price of fuels. . .coal and 
oil. . .needed to generate electricity 
have doubled and tripled in price in 
recent months. Interest costs are 
higher. The interest on money bor¬ 
rowed to build new distribution and 
production is at increased rates. 
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LOCAI STUIENTS 
RECEIVE 4-H 

ELECTRIC 

AWARds 
Recently recognized for their achievements in the 4-H 

electrical program were several students from the Illinois 
Rural Electric Co. serving area. 

Diana Hobrock, Beardstown and Mike Moore, Baylis 
were awarded a three-day trip to Chicago sponsored by the 
Illinois Farm Electrification Council (IFEC). On the trip 
the two toured Underwriters Laboratories, The First I 
National Bank of Chicago, Quaker Oats Test Kitchens, 
Lightoiler Showrooms and General Motors Electro-Motive 
Plant at LaGrange. 

Other students in the Illinois Rural Electric Co. service 
area received a 4-H jacket for their accomplishments in the 
electrical program. Among these winners were: Debbie 
Hobrock, Beardstown; Ann Stickman, Griggsville; and Tom 
Wade, Winchester. 

Illinois Rural Electric Co. extends a “congratulations” 
to the 4-H electric award winners; we’re delighted to see the 
interest 4-Her’s show in learning more about the fuel on the 
future. 

Computer Makes Billing 

CAR COLOR-AN IMPORTANT ELEMENT OF SAFE DRIVING: The fleet Leasing Bulletin recently 
reported that Diamler-Benz in Germany has conducted tests which has resulted in establishment of a 
visibility index for colors by the company. . . .From their tests, Daimler-Benz has concluded that lighter 
colors are not only easier to spot at night, but can be seen two to four times farther away than dark colored 
vehicles in foggy weather or at dusk. Purity of color is also a big factor, the company concluded. . . .Listed 
in order of visibility by the company are: White, Light Yellow, Light Orange, Dark Yellow, Light Gray, 
Light Blue, Light Red, Light Brown, Light Green, Dark Gray, Dark Red, Dark Blue, Dark Brown, Black and 
Dark Green. 

Growth and progress go hand in hand. As any business 
grows it must change to make its operation more efficient. 
A business must be able to handle a larger volume of data 
quickly and accurately. The computer is one of the 
quickest, most effective methods ever devised to handle 
large amounts of data. 

The computer system is working just fine and as we 
predicted, we experienced some errors, but very few. Most 
of them happened though because of incorrect meter 
readings. Please try to record the exact meter reading each 
month, and please double check it each time. A wrong 
reading will produce some terribly high bills and complaints 
will follow, over which we have no control. Remember 
those meter readings are very important every month. 

"Computer Billing” 

The growth Illinois Rural Electric Co., has experienced 
in the past 10 years has been tremendous. It is no longer 
practical to process the large amount of information your 
cooperative must handle by hand. 
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ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH OF A FIVE YEAR SCARLET MAPLE. (ACER RUBRUM) 

• This gorgeous tree is known as the scarlet maple, red 
maple, or the EVER CHANGING MAPLE. 

• Beautiful Red Scarlet leaves in the fall of the year, and 
beautiful deep dark green leaves in the spring of the 
year. 

• Grows approximately up to 25-30 feet over a five year 
period, which makes it one of the fastest growing shade 
trees in America today. 

• Many landscape architects and nursery men refer to this 
native tree as the “2 in 1” tree, because of its dual quali¬ 
ties of beauty and speed and you won't have to wait long 
for shade because we ship these beautiful trees at 5 to 
7 feet. 

• Adaptability — “The scarlet maple has one of the widest 
ranges of our native trees, growing from eastern central 
Canada to Florida, and because of its ease of trans¬ 
planting it adapts to any type of soil.” (From AH About 
Trees by E. Johnson.) The one tree experts agree will 
grow anywhere in the U.S.A. 

UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST 

FANTASTIC 50c BONUS OFFER 

ALL BONUS TREES SHIPPED AT 4 TO 6 FT. 

White Dogwood (cornus flordia) 
This beautiful flowering tree has 
large white blossoms, and can be 
seen in all parts of the country. 
Its foliage is attractive all summer 
and has beautiful fall colors, as the 
red berries hang on most of the 
winter. Grows to 25 feet, (shipped 
at 4 to 6 feet). 

Red Bud (cercis canadensis) This 
beautiful flowering tree is native to 
both the north and south and there¬ 
by extremely hardy. It blooms at 
the same time as the dogwoods 
and its gorgeous pink flowers form 
a lovely combination with the dog¬ 
woods. Grows to 25 feet, (shipped 
at 4 to 6 feet). 

TO BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME NOW ORDER 
TODAY ON A THREE YEAR GUARANTEE. 

Imagine! These beautiful trees shading your home and the lovely con¬ 
trast it will give the surroundings, and will bring praise and admiration 
from everyone. ORDER TODAY DURING THIS PLANTING SEASON AT OUR 
SPECIAL PRICES AND BONUS OFFERS. 

OUR PRICES 
We guarantee our price 

to be the best possible and 
if you find any of these trees 

advertised for less, (same size 
and variety) we will refund the 
difference plus give you a 
free gift of your choice 

from our catalogue. 
How can you 

lose? 

BONUS TREES 
You may purchase up to as 

many bonus trees as you do 
shade trees — for example if 

you purchase 4 shade trees you 
may order either 1-2-3 or 4 bonus 
trees or none. Each bonus tree 

costs only .50<: each in any 
combination. All bonus tree 

orders must be placed 
at the same time as 

the shade tree 
order. 

All trees including bonus trees are 
guaranteed to live and if by mere 
chance any fail to live they will be re¬ 
placed free of charge for three years. 

rNURSERY BARN 
I P.O. Box 712 C-9 
| McMinnville, Tennessee 37110 

ALL 
SHIPPING 

PAID 

Please send us the number of these beautiful red maples as indi¬ 
cated below on a three year guarantee. Also we understand we 
may purchase up to as many bonus trees as we do shade trees 
at only .50$ extra per tree if we desire. However we are under no 
obligation to buy any. All orders will be acknowledged and shipped 
at proper time in my area. 
□ 2 RED MAPLES $ 7.98 □ 8 RED MAPLES $22.98 
□ 4 RED MAPLES $12.98 □ 16 RED MAPLES $31.98 
□ 6 RED MAPLES $17.98 

AMOUNT OF RED MAPLE ORDER $ BONUS TREES 
SEND BONUS TREES 

@ ONLY .501) EACH..$ HOW 

ADD SALES TAX MANY VARIETY 

WHERE APPLICABLE  $ 
GRAND TOTAL ENCLOSED BY 

□ CASH IHCHECK □ M.O $ 
REDBUD 

Name  

Address  

City  

State Zi p  

□ Check here for free fund-raising literature for your 
club, church or organization. No obligation of course. 
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high demand during a relatively short 
period. 

The subcommittee, specifically the 
CIPS Negotiating Subcommittee of the 
Power Supply Committee, Association 
of Illinois Electric Cooperatives, is 
composed of representatives of the 
various cooperatives involved. The sub¬ 
committee lowered the CIPS proposal 
in 1974 by almost 13 percent and in 
1975 by about 23 percent, thus saving 
member-owners from even higher 
costs. 

However, as the cost of fuel 
fluctuates, consumer electric bills may 
show the changes beyond the basic 
rate. Some of the cooperatives use a 
fuel cost adjustment clause, some 
utilize other methods. 

Shelby Electric Cooperative 
manager William E. LeCrone probably 
summed up the general opinion of the 
various affected cooperatives when he 
said, “I’m very disappointed in the 
percentage of increase. This means an 
increase of about 50 percent in the last 
two years and we’ll have to pass it on 
to our members. We have no other 
choice.” 

LeCrone added that the fuel cost 
adjustment alone had cost Shelby 
members an estimated $250,000 in 
1975. “We had not anticipated this,” 
he said. 

C. E. Ferguson, manager of the 
Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative, 
added to LeCrone’s comments by ex¬ 
plaining that the wholesale cost per 
kilowatt-hour, a value he considers the 
most important element in dealing 
with the final consumer bill, increased 
sharply in 1975, due greatly to the 
increases in the cost of fuel. 

The 10 cooperatives who are direct 
purchasers of wholesale power from 
CIPS include: Clay Electric 
Co-operative, Flora; Coles-Moultrie 
Electric Cooperative, Mattoon; Eastern 
Illinois Power Cooperative, Paxton; 
Edgar Electric Co-operative, Paris; 
Illini Electric Cooperative, Champaign; 
McDonough Power Cooperative, 
Macomb; Norris Electric Cooperative, 
Newton; Shelby Electric Cooperative, 
Shelbyville; Southwestern Electric 
Cooperative, Greenville; and Wayne- 
White Counties Electric Cooperative, 
Fairfield. 

The seven indirectly involved are 
members of Western Illinois Power 

Cooperative (WIPCO) of Jacksonville, 
a generating and transmission coop¬ 
erative which produces about 35 per¬ 
cent of the power it supplies and 
purchases the remainder from CIPS 
and Illinois Power Company. 

Members of WIPCO are: Adams 
Electric Co-Operative, Camp Point; 
Illinois Rural Electric Co., Winchester; 
Menard Electric Cooperative, 
Petersburg; M. J. M. Electric Coop¬ 
erative, Carlinville; Rural Electric Con¬ 
venience Cooperative Co., Auburn; 
Spoon River Electric Co-operative, 
Canton; and Western Illinois Electrical 
Coop., Carthage. 

Cooperatives, as tax-paying 
businesses owned by the people they 

serve, have managed to absorb many 
cost increases over the years by 
improving efficiencies and through 
sound financial management. 

It was pointed out that just over a 
decade ago one of Illinois’ coop¬ 
eratives was considering a seven- 
percent rate reduction. The logic at 
the time, based on the history of 
electric service expansion, was sound. 
Increasing the volume of sales would 
make up for the difference. 

Now, the pendulum has moved 
nearly full stroke and the accepted 
thought on the future of electric 
service is not whether rates will go up 
but how much they will have to rise to 
meet increasing costs. 

PLANNING! 

THE KEY 
TO MODERN FARMING 

As any successful farmer knows, one of the keys to modern 
farming is proper building planning. Miracle Span Buildings 
can assist you in planning your building program. Our staff of 
professionals can help you get top dollar value from your in¬ 
vestment. Miracle Span has put together this information in 
an precise and orderly form, all you have to do is ask for it. So 
don't waste your time in makeshift planning, write to Miracle 
Span and we'll see you get the information you need. Fill out 
the attached coupon and mail it today, or better still call us 
collect at (312) 397-0700 

NAME TELEPHONE 

ADDRESS 

CITY/TOWN STATE ZIP CODE 

DATE PLANNING TO BUILD 

SIZE OF BUILDING-WIDTH X LENGTH 

MIRACLE SPAN STEEL BUILDINGS 
1821 North Office Square, Schaumburg, Illinois 60172 
Call Collect (312) 397 0700 IL-REN-2-76 
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V ILLINOIS RURAL ELECTRIC CO. 217-742-3128 WINCHESTER, ILLINOIS 

Across the 
manager's 
desk William F. Hanback, 

Manager 

In Energy Conservation Home... 

You Can Cut 
Heating, Cooling Costs 

A home using now available energy-conservation pro¬ 
ducts and materials can cut the cost of heating or air 
conditioning by nearly half, builders were told recently in 
Chicago. 

They were told that contrary to the belief of builders 
and the home buyer, only a third of the heat and cooling in 
a home is lost through the walls, ceiling and floors. 

Just adding more insulation won’t do the whole job. 
Research on an actual home under the guidance of the 

University of Minnesota indicates that the greatest heat loss 
comes through air change. Heat losses broke down as 
follows: 

Percent 
Air change  39.6 
Windows/doors 27.0 
Ceilings/roofs 12.8 
Walls 15.2 
Floors  5.4 

Air change heat loss comes through leaks around 
windows, doors, through the siding, fireplace dampers left 
open, electrical ceiling fixtures, around plumbing and pipes, 
and through kitchen and bathroom fans which often jam 
wide open. 

Building authorities report that anything beyond a 
15-percent air change is wasteful. 

To reduce air leaks to this figure, inexpensive remedies 
can be applied. They include sealing all cracks carefully, 
selecting doors and windows with quality weather stripping, 
installing hydraulic door closers on every exterior door, and 
specifying fireplaces and kitchen and bathroom fans that 
close effectively. 

To reduce window and door leakages, the builders were 
advised to use insulating glass for all windows, storm 
windows, louver type screening for natural ventilation, 
drapes and shades that can be closed in summer and opened 
to the sun in winter, and natural foliage for shading. 

Walls should be insulated with 3.5 inches of quality 
insulation between stud spaces. Studs, too, should be 
insulated. 

To reduce loss through ceilings and roofs, builders were 
told to insulate the space above the ceiling and between 
exposed rafters with 6 to 10 inches of insulation, ventilate 
the attic space with substantial fans, and use light-colored 
roofing materials. 

To reduce loss through floors, builders were told to 
insulate heating and air conditioning ducts, and insulate the 
floor itself, including slabs, basements, and crawl spaces. 

They were also told to advise homeowners to set back 
the thermostat at night. It was pointed out that the 
National Bureau of Standards indicates that for every 
degree above 70 degrees, it costs about three percent more 
for heating in a typical U.S. climate. 

Polyethylene applied over insulation provides an 
effective vapor barrier. The material covers windows and 
outlets; openings are cut after application is completed. 
Full wall length polyethylene sheets are used to keep breaks 
in vapor barrier to a minimum. 

Your Fireplace 
The fireplace should preferably be placed on an inside 

wall to reduce heat loss. It should be equipped with a 
tight-fitting damper. The opening can be fitted with a 
heat-resistant glass door to lessen further the losses by 
exfiltration. 

The above fireplace article taken from the University of 
Illinois circular 834. 
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Styrofoam 
Total Wall 

System 
Offers 

Energy Saving 
This new home has Styrofoam sheathing construction. However, if the builder 
prefers to use one-half inch plywood sheets for corner bracing as shown here, 
simply rip one-half inch off the corner 2 by 4's to allow for the thickness of the 
plywood and then cover the entire wall area with one-inch Styrofoam. You can 
still get three-inch blanket insulation in the stud cavities. 

As the cost of all forms of energy 
continues to climb, it becomes 
apparent that the only way to keep 
heating and cooling costs down is to 
build well insulated homes. A new 
wrinkle in the new home construction 
market is to replace what is known as 
regular sheathing (either plywood or 
15/16 inch thick soft, pulpy material) 
using 3/4 inch or one-inch Styrofoam 
sheets. 

Another way to get more insulation 

in the walls is to use six-inch deep 
studs, which is very costly. Using 
regular 2 by 4 inch studs the con¬ 
tractor can put 3 Vi-inch blanket 
insulation between studs and one-inch 
Styrofoam sheathing and achieve an 
R-factor of over 16. Regular construc¬ 
tion, without the Styrofoam, generally 
offers an R-factor of 11. 

The R-factor is a unit of measure 
indicating the amount of resistance a 
material or combination of materials 

offers to the flow of heat to cold. The 
higher the R-value the more resistant 
the material or assembly is to heat 
flow. Materials with high R-values have 
low heat losses. 

Styrofoam is a nonstructural 
sheathing which requires corner 
bracing. Either diagonal 2 by 4 bracing 
or steel strap bracing may be used. 
From this point on, everything is done 
the way it has always been done; the 
Styrofoam sheathing goes up, the 
blanket or batt insulation is installed 
in the stud cavity; plastic film vapor 
barrier is installed, and drywall or 
paneling installed. To apply the Styro¬ 
foam sheathing, 7/16-inch head roofing 
nails four inch o.c. or 3/4-inch crown 
staples eight inch o.c. are used. 
Fasteners should be at least one-half 
inch longer than the foam thickness. 
All of the frame area is covered. . . 
studs, top and bottom plates, box sills, 
the whole thing. 

The exterior finish is applied in the 
customary fashion by nailing through 
the Styrofoam into the studs. Brick, 
wood or metal siding can be installed 
directly to the Styrofoam sheathing. 

Styrofoam is also an ideal product 
for insulating basement walls (concrete 
or block), for insulating the walls of 
crawl spaces that have to be heated 
and for perimeter insulation between 
foundation walls and slab floors. It is 
ideal to use in conjunction with six 
inch batt insulation in cathedral 
ceilings where it is not possible to 
blow large amounts of insulation such 
as in attics. 

■2x4 Stud 

Wapor Barrier 

>Ful! Thick Batt 

STYROFOAM 

Siding 
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Member-owners 
are selected 

Master Farmers 

Robert Hamilton 

Two member-owners of Illinois 
electric cooperatives are among 

six state farmers selected as Master 
Farmers for 1976 by Prairie Farmer 
magazine. 

Robert Hamilton of Potomac 
(Vermilion County) and Paul Kermicle 
of Dundas (Richland County) were 
honored during award presentation 
ceremonies in Springfield January 27. 

Selection for the honor is based on 
competence as a knowledgable, 
effective farmer and involvement in 
community service such as school, 
church, civic and charitable 
organizations. 

Hamilton, a member-owner of 
Eastern Illinois Power Cooperative, 
began farming in 1940 and currently 
operates a farm of 1,165 acres, pro¬ 
ducing corn, wheat and beans and 
cattle and pigs. 

He has found time to involve him¬ 
self in service on his county’s agri¬ 
cultural extension council, extension 
agronomy committee and soil conser¬ 
vation district. 

Kermicle, a member-owner of 
Norris Electric Cooperative, operates a 
675-acre farm in partnership with his 
father. 

Kermicle’s pork enterprise produces 
about 100 litters annually. He also gets 
outstanding production from his low- 
organic-matter Southern Illinois soils. 

A member of the East Richland 
Board of Education the last nine years, 
Kermicle served as board president this 
past year. He also helped organize 
establish the Olney Community Junior 
College. 

Paul Kermicle 
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System 
Improvements 

We are serving approximately 1,700 members in the 
western Pike County area. Originally, all of this area was 
served from one substation known as the New Canton 
Substation located approximately two miles southeast of 
New Canton. 

In 1967, Bunge Corporation put in grain facilities near 
East Hannibal which would demand much more power than 
was available from the New Canton Substation. Conse¬ 
quently, a new substation was built near East Hannibal and 
called the East Hannibal Substation and energized in March 
of 1967. 

This new substation also started delivering power to 
275 members who had previously been served from the 
New Canton Substation. 

Therefore, these two substations were able to continue 
for several years to handle load and load growth. Then, in 
1974 the Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Company decided to 
change from its own generation at the booster station 
between Atlas and Pleasant Hill to purchasing power from 
us. Here again was a demand for power, which we were not 
prepared for without a tremendous overload on our New 
Canton Station. Plans were made then for still another 
substation to be located at Atlas and called the Atlas 
Substation. This new station was built and energized in 
July, 1975. 

In doing this we were able to take another 680 
members from the New Canton Station. Also at this time 
the lines between Rockport and Panhandle were converted 
to heavier conductor and to three-phase, and from Atlas to 
Summer Hill converted to heavier conductor. 

At the present time, we are working on a tie and 
heavier line between the Pearl Substation and Panhandle to 
give an additional source of feed to some of this area. 

All this work done in the last several years will 
improve your service and, most important, reduce service 
interruptions. 

Ask to See 
Coop. Employees 
Identification Card 

All employees of Illinois Rural Electric Co. carry 
special identification cards. If at any time you have a visitor 
calling at your home in the name of Illinois Rural Electric 
Co. and you are in doubt ask him to show his identification 
card or if you prefer call the cooperative, at (217) 
742-3128. Also, all of our trucks and cars are yellow with 
our name on them. There are some personal cars and trucks 
on the job, but they will have yellow signs on them with 
IREC name. 

We appreciate the faith and confidence displayed by 
our members but urge caution against those who abuse this 
confidence for purposes of personal gain. 

UL Stiffens Range 
Safety Requirements 

Underwriters’ Laboratories (UL) has stiffened 
significantly the safety requirements on electric ranges 
effective September 30, 1975. Three new standards are 
corrected for reducing injuries. They include requirements 
that backguard controls be placed at least six inches above 
surface elements, front elements be recessed at least two 
inches and back elements be recessed sufficiently to pass a 
potholder ignition test. UL further requires ranges be 
equipped with individual lights, clearly indicating which 
elements are in operation. 

No electric range on the market today meets all of 
these new requirements. Most range manufacturing 
engineers decline to say how much these safety improve¬ 
ments will cost. In addition there will be no 120-volt outlet 
on the range. Use of such an outlet can be a hazard when 
someone plugs a cord in the outlet and lets it lie across the 
cooking unit and then turns that unit on without noticing 
the cord. Another possible hazard is pulling on the cord and 
causing the plugged-in appliance to fall off the range. There 
is also the reaching-over-the-unit hazard when plugging in 
an appliance. 

The industries’ standards formulator has taken this 
action to reduce the most frequent injuries caused by 
electric ranges. 
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Choice 5-Year-Old 
COLORADO 

BARGAINS-BY-MAIL 

Now, in a special-by-mail sale you are able to purchase the ever beautiful, ever 
popular Colorado Blue Spruce at one-half our regular catalog price. A must in 
every yard, these trees were a sell-out last year and this year they’re even better. 
The trees are perfect for transplanting. You’ll receive select, nicely branched, 
5 year old transplanted trees — not seedlings — these are at least 1 to 2 feet tall. 
Having been transplanted, this means that the root system is well developed and 
will help the plant to get off to a fast start. Blue Spruce will add real value to 
your property. Buy now while our 1/2 price sale lasts and have the added pleas¬ 
ure of shaping your tree just the way you want while you watch it grow. Order 
today. Send no money. On delivery pay postman $1.00 for one, $2.5 0 for three, 
$4.50 for six, or $6.50 for nine trees plus postage charges. Fully guaranteed. 

Stock No. 182 

Now Only 
M.OOea. 
( 3 for $2.50) 
( 6 for $4.50) 
< 9 for $6.50) 

POSTPAID 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
In these sixteen pages you’ll find House of Wesley’s best and most popular nursery 
bargains for clearance this season. Use the order blank to Order Soon! You'll receive 
beautiful, FULLY GUARANTEED plants at unbelievable prices! If you hurry we'll 
pay the postage on your prepaid order! Look inside for More Bargains! 

SHOP BY MAIL - NO CROWDS, TRAFFIC, WEATHER PROBLEMS! 

HOUSE OF WESLEY, Nursery Division — Bloomington, Illinois 61701 Page HW-I 
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From HOUSE of WESLEY, Nursery Division, Bloomington, Illinois 61701 

LOW COST HEDGING 
FOR EVERY NEED 

100 Feet 
of 

Friendly Fence 

only '2M 

ROSE OF 
SHARON HEDGE 

Stock No. 739 

25 plants - 100 feet - $2.98 50 plants - 200 feet - $5.75 

Delightful blossoms of red, white or purple each summer in a lifetime fence of natural beauty. Rose 
of Sharon Hedge — a practical, lovely frame for your landscape. These hardy shrubs (Hibiscus Syria- 
cus) will grow naturally to 5 -10 ft. for an informal privacy screen or can be trimmed for a Heat color¬ 
ful hedge. Lovely all through the growing season, Rose of Sharon bursts ijito brilliant bloom in mid¬ 
summer when little else is blooming and continues to flower through fall. The hardy plants flowering 
in bright blossoms of red, white and purple are welcome in any landscape, and their use as hedging 
makes them invaluable. This oldtime favorite will add a great deal to your property — in terms of 
beauty and value. Order today and receive delightful 1 -2 ’ shrubs. 

Here is the ideal hedge for a neat boxy appearance. It can 

be maintained at any height, making a thick, dense hedge 

right down to the ground. The lustrous green leaves stay on till late fall. Privet Hedge (Amur River 

North) is the most popular, widely used trimmed hedge in America. Lasting for generations, Privet 

requires practically no care. Plant 11/2 feet apart for a full and beautiful living fence. You’ll re¬ 
ceive healthy 1 to 3 foot plants. Frame your property with durable Privet Hedge at this unusually 

low price. Sorry can’t be shipped to California or Arizona. 

SHOP BY MAIL FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR EASY CHAIR! PAGE HW-2 

HARDY 
Neat 
Permanent 

PRIVET 
HEDGE 
IQ for >200 

Stock No. 688 

40 for $ 7.00 
60 for $ 9.50 

100 for $15.00 
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Elegant Fir Tree 

DOUGLAS FH 
HEDGE 10 
This very dark fir (Pseudotsuga taxifola) grows 
tall. Keeps a well-shaped pyramidal form. Has 20 for $5.75 
bluish-green needles. Beautiful fir tree is excellent 
for use as windbreaks or background plantings. ’Or s>o.OU 
You receive well rooted, hand selected 10 to 18” 
4 yr. old trees. These trees are carefully inspected Stock No 351 
to insure their safe arrival to you. Order plenty to 
fill your landscaping needs. 

Check the Reasons 
for Buying Now 
From 

HOUSE OF WESLEY 
1. Useful Beautiful 

Plants and Trees 
2. Low Prices 
3. Exciting 

Bonuses! 
4. FREE POSTAGE 
5. Money-Back 
Guarantee 

SERVING ALL AMERICA WITH OUTSTANDING FLOWER BARGAINS 

"Over 1000,000 satisfied customers" PageHW-3 

You’ll be amazed at the rapid growth of these versatile Russian Olives (Elaeg- 12 for $ 5.49 
nus augustifolia). And their unusual silver-grey color will make them welcome 24 for $ 9.98 
in any landscape. Because they are fast-growing, lovely all season, and very 36 for $14.49 
hardy, Russian Olives make perfect hedging or screen planting . . . can be clipped or left to grow to 
15-20 ft. You’ll especially enjoy the fragrant yellow-white blossoms each May. Russian Olive will 
grow in poor soil, remaining full and lovely through all kinds of weather. Thrives in full sun or part¬ 
ial shade. Plant these 1 1 /2 to 3 ft. nursery grown trees 6-8 ft. apart for full screening. 

Stock No. 766 6 2 ^ 

Fast Growing 
Silver Gray Beauty 

RUSSIAN OLIVE 

i 



SENSATIONAL DOUBLE BLOOMING 
Giant Hybrid 

DELPHINIUM 

These giant, highly prized Hybrid Delphinium will 
fill your garden with gorgeous showy blooms next 
year and every year. Tali, strong spikes, covered 
with dense masses of colors — ranging from deep¬ 
est blues, blending of reds, purples, lavenders, with 
pink tints, to the wonderful bi-colors. Exception¬ 
ally easy to grow. Very vigorous. You’ll receive 
strong 1 year old field grown blooming sized plants. 
Order today while our limited supply lasts. 

ENORMOUS BLOOMS 
YEAR AFTER YEAR! 

Low Growing Mounds — Fall Blooming 

A Show Piece for any Garden! 3£ mf\f\ Stock No. 330 
for 6 for $1.85 

9 for $2.70 

LUSH TROPIC BEAUTY 

SUMMER BLOOMING 

UGE HIBISCUS 
Stock No. 437 

(H. Moscheutos) You can now 
enjoy these gorgeous flowers 
in your northern home. Our 
sensational winter hardy Hi¬ 
biscus, the kind of lush beau¬ 
ties you see in Florida and 

Hawaii, are guaranteed to thrive anywhere in the U.S. 
Huge, exotic flowers up to 8” across . . . and up to 50 
flowers on a single plant. Easy to grow, need little care. 
Full foliage shrub-like plants 3 to 4 feet tall. You and 
your neighbors will be startled at these amazing flowers. 
Mixed colors only: Red, pink, white, maroon and salmon. 
Strong, 1 year old field growing plants shipped. 

2forS]00 
6 for $1 ;75 
9 for $2.50 

STANDS 26 BELOW 

Hardy TALL PHLOX 
Stock No. 814 

If you want giant, fragrant 
blooms — year after year — 
blooms that last for weeks, 
give Hardy Tall Phlox a 
place in your garden. You 
will be rewarded with 

blooms all summer — from June to September when 
color and mass effects are most needed. Very hardy 
and easy to grow in sun or semi-shade. Rich color 
assortment of our choice: "Flamingo Red", "Pastel 
Pink”, “Royal Purple", and “Snow White”. You’ll get 
strong healthy blooming-size, t year old field grown 
plants. 

2 for*!00 

4 for $1.75 
6 for $2.50 

4 Colors— Red-Blue-Pink-White 

SferSlOO 
10 
15 

for 
for 

$1 75 For a reai|y suPerb flower- jng perennial, you’ll want 

§2 50 to try these Dwarf Hardy v * Asters in your garden. 
These hardy, northern nursery grown, 1 year old 
plants are ideal for borders or foundations — growing 
only 1 to 2 feet tall. Bloom from August to frost, 
giving you color when most other flowers look their 
worst. Require little attention and give you beautiful 
flowers that are nice for cutting. Our color choice. 

Stock No. 133 Page HW-4 
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HARDY PERENNIALS! 
Bloom year after 
year without replanting ! 

Send order today to have 

Bushels of Blooms in the Fall 

BUSHEL BASKET SIZE 

CUSHION MUMS 
Stock No. 256 

Now only 

8/or’|M 

Hundreds of blooms on a angle plant the very first year and contin- 16 for $1.75 
uing year after year! In fact, so many flowers' you can’t see the 24 for $2.50 
leaves. These astounding mums form a dense, compact, perfectly 
rounded plant seldom growing more than 12 inches high and attaining a width of 2 feet. Each flower 
is perfectly formed and shaped. Beautiful beyond description. Blooming from late August until 
frost these mums will give you a blaze of glorious color when your garden needs it. Every plant guar¬ 
anteed to bloom the first year. Very hardy. You receive “cream of the crop” varieties. Rich color 
assortment of OUR choice. Blazing Red, Shell Pink, Sunshine Yellow, Snow White — the best of 
over 350 tested varieties. On this offer you get our choicest field-grown root divisions — but don’t 
be surprised to receive some already with top growth! All exceptionally hardy. Thrive even in poor 
soil with little care. Not sent to California, Washington or Utah. 

Twice as lo vely I 

Twice as charming 

Giant Double 

PEONIES 
3fo,'2 00 6 for $3.75 

12 for $7.00 

You will receive hand selected root divisions that will 
produce lots of beautiful and giant blooms. Rich color 
assortment of OUR choice: Satin Rose, Blood Red, Crimson, 
Snow White, Salmon, Bright Red, Pearl Pink. All are choice 
varieties that normally sell for as much as $2.00 each. Order 
as many as you can possibly use. Stock No. 625 

Spectacular Color! 
Page HW-5 



ORIENTAL 

Bright Perennial Color 
Rich Textured Foliage 

PAINTED 
DAISIES 

Amazing Bargain Price! 

2fo/-$|00 

6 for $1.75 
9 for $2.50 

15 for $4.00 

Stock No. 607 

Add lovely perennial color to your June lawn 
or garden with these delightful Painted Daisies 
(Pyrethrum). Large bright colored flowers 
bloom in shades of red and pink as well as 
white, all with gay yellow centers. Long-lasting 
in the garden or vase, Painted Daisies have 
attractive finely-cut foliage. Will bloom again in 
late summer if June blossoms are cut off. Space 
these healthy year-old plants 18” apart for 
full perennial beauty. They’ll grow to about 
20 ” in sun or partial shade. 

LOW LOW POKE 6.r$l98 

12 for $3.75 18 for $5.00 
Priced much lower than poppies from any other nur¬ 
sery, House of Wesley Oriental Poppies will bring 
colorful beauty to your yard. Six healthy plants for 
only $1.98! Poppies bloom in mid-spring adding an 
exotic touch to your landscape with large blossoms df 
dure white, crimson pink, or orange-red. You’ll re¬ 
ceive strong well-rooted 2-yr. old plants that are the 
new improved free blooming variety. Plant singly or 
in clumps. Poppies do best in full sun and will thrive 

'ory“,s- Stock No. 604 

Special Offer! 

CARNATIONS 

Exciting beauty and fragrance — not from a 
greenhouse, but from your own garden! Hardy 
Carnations — healthy year-old plants that will 
bloom in a rainbow of shades — red, pink, 
yellow, or white. These are ever-blooming 
beauties that blossom at intervals all summer — 
even on into fall! And this is PERENNIAL love¬ 
liness. Strong Carnations return year after year 
with bright color and spicy fragrance, bringing 
special greenhouse touch to your table 
bouquets. 

12 for $1.75 
18 for $2.50 ^ for SJOO 

Enjoy astonishing numbers of snowy, gold-centered 
blooms every June and July for years to come. Shasta 
Daisies (Chrysanthemum maximum) make excellent 
cut flowers and will bloom again in late summer if 
spring blossoms are cut off. These choice one-year-old 
field grown plants will grow well in sun or light shade 
and will reward you with long-stemmed beauty in 
garden and vase. Order these easy-to-grow perennials 
now at our sale price. They’ll be the bright spot of 
your garden. Because they grow and spread so well, 
you’ll soon have plenty to share with your friends too. 

Page HW-6 Stock No. 804 



One of Fairs most richly colored trees is the beauti¬ 
ful RED MAPLE (Acer rubrum) with its brilliant scar¬ 
let colored leaves. In spring the tree is loaded with 
delicate small red flowers. In summer, the bright green 
leaves of the RED MAPLES will give you loads of 
wonderful shade. A very majestic and beautiful shade 
tree that will give you years of proud satisfaction. Ex¬ 
cellent as a lawn or street tree. A fairly fast growing 
tree. You receive strong, heavily rooted hand selected 
2 to 4 foot collected trees. An ideal transplanting size. 
Order now while the supply lasts, |\|O 717 

The glistening paper-white Birch (B. papyrrfera) is one 
of the most lovely ornamental trees, with its beauty 
present the year around. In early spring, the bright 
green leaves appear, tightly covering the whole tree; in 
summer, the leaves turn a beautiful emerald green; and 
in the fall, the whole tree turns into a gorgeous gold 
spectacle. But best of all, in the winter when other 
trees are drab and gray, the White Birch is at its very 
best — its graceful trunk and slender branches are a 
lovely, glistening White that will brighten your yard. 
And White Birches are hardy, fast growing and re¬ 
quire little care. For the White Birch to be at its love¬ 
liest, we suggest planting in clumps of three. You'll 
receive healthy hand-selected, 2 to 4 foot nicely 
branched trees. StOCk No. 919 

One of Nature's most richly 
colored 
trees... 

"RO 
RED MAPLE 
Grows most anywhere! 
Wonderful Shade tree! only § 
3 for $3.00 6 for $5.00 each 

A Beautiful Tree 
All Through 
the Year 

* 0 PAPER 
WHITE” 
WHITE 
BIRCH 

PRODUCES 
TULIP-LIKE 
FLOWERS 

MASSES OF BIG 

TULIP TREES 
3 for $2.50 
6 for $4.50 

Now only 

*|00 
each 

Now, you can buy one of Nature’s masterpieces at bar¬ 
gain pricesl These magnificent Tulip Trees (Lirioden- 
dron Tulipifera) stand as high as 80 feet when full 
grown. And they give wonderful shade when very 
young. Leaves are rich deep green turning a blazing 
golden yellow in fall. Wonderful shade. Grows fast. 
Very hardy. You receive strong, hand selected 2 to 4 
foot nursery grown trees. _ ... , 

Stock No. 871 

Fast Growing 
Good Shade 

"GOLDEN STEM" 
WEEPING WILLOW 
o ,.. „„„ 3 for

 $3-00 *150 Stock No. 903 6 for £5 00 
each 

(Salix Niobe) Probably the fastest growing shade tree. 
Grows as much as eight to ten feet a year! Slender, 
graceful, drooping branches. Blue-green leaves in 
spring and summer change to beautiful gold in aut¬ 
umn. And the gold colored bark makes this tree a 
showpiece in winter as well as summer. Very hardy. 
Nice 2,-4’ nursery grown trees. Page HW-7 



YoiTII Love These BARGAINS 
FOR COLORFUL SPECIMEN PLANTING! 

Pick Armfuls Of Beautiful Lilacs 

PERSIAN LILAC 

A riot of Color! 
Scores of Flowers! 

Only each 
(3 for $3.00} (6 for $5.00) 

Here’s the lilac that many experts say is the loveliest of 
all! These gorgeous, fragrant Persian Lilac (Syringa vul¬ 
garis) produce lots of purple and lavender blooms. 
Have loads of cut flowers. Beautiful deep green leaves. 
Very easy to grow. Ideal in groups or borders. You’ll 
receive healthy hand-selected 2 to 3 ft. nursery grown 
trees. An ideal transplanting size. 5-[ock No 639 

Famous For Its Beauty 
Since Bible Days 

TREE 
ROSE OF 
SHARON 

Only I ^ ^ each Stock 
(3 for $2 00) The beautiful TREE ROSE 
' v ' OF SHARON (hibiscus syr- 
/R fnr 001 iacus tree form) is truly Tor «?>«+.UUJ one of the most beautiful 

flowering trees. The rich 
shamrock green leaves are covered in summer with big 
blooms in deep shades of red, pink, white, or blue. 
Begin blooming in mid-summer and last right through 
to fall. Very easy to grow. Fast growing. Hardy. Grows 
to a height of 15 ft. An excellent tree for specimen or 
ornamental planting. You receive choice, nicely root¬ 
ed, hand selected trees that are at least 2 to 4 ft. tall. 

Blooms often measure 10" across! Blooms With Thousands of 
Flowers appear even before the leaves! 

PM FLOWERING 

MAGNOLIAS 

each 

(2 for $4.50) 
(3 for $7.00) 

SPRING BLOOMING — These beautiful Magnolias 
(soulangeana) bloom in mid-spring with dense masses 
of beautiful pink blooms, often measuring 10” across. 
Unbelievably loifely; deep rich leaves follow the 
flowers. 

FRAGRANT MAGNOLIAS — with big, waxy-looking, 
rosy-pink blooms that folks can hardly believe are real: 
these trees are hardy, sure to grow and well started. 
Not uncommon to see 3 foot plants blooming their 
heads off. You receive choice hand selected 2 to 4 
foot trees. _ .... _ „ 

Stock No. 518 

RED BUD TREES 
2 foil® 
Stock No. 710 

(4 for $1.75) 
(6 for $2.50) 

Showy Pink Blossoms 

If you’ve ever seen these breathtakingly beautiful Red 
Bud Trees (Cercis canadensis) in full bloom you’re 
sure to want several for your own yard. And now, in 
this special offering, we are asking half our usual price 
on these 2 to 4’ hand selected trees. In spring. Red 
Buds are covered with dense masses of rosy-pink 
blossoms, followed by lovely dark green, heart-shaped 
leaves. Will reach 25’. Very fast growing. 

Page HW-8 



BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING TREES! 
One of Nature's Loveliest Sights 

"Pink Mist" 

SMOKE TREE 
only $1.50 each !or ^oo! 

In July when most other trees have quit blooming, the beauti¬ 
ful Pink Mist Smoke Tree (Cotinus coggygria) burst forth with 
a big cluster of light pink panicles resembling big clouds of 
fluffy smoke — so dense you can’t see through them. The tree 
looks like one large cloud of smoke — like a pink cloud resting 
on a tree trunk. And then in the fall the tree is ablaze in a 
beautiful array of red, scarlet and orange foliage. Grows to 15 
feet. Especially lovely when three are planted together. You 
receive choice, hand selected 1 1/2 to 3 ’ trees. 

Stock No. 757 

An Ornamental Sensation 

MOUNTAIN ASH 
f $ 1 A A Stock No. 563 

Only * l•UU each (3 for $2.50) (6 for $4.50) 

Mountain Ash — an ornamental sensation! Beautiful clust¬ 
ers of bright red — orange berries in fall. In spring the tree 
is loaded with clusters of snowy white flowers. During the 
summer the tree is covered with bright green feathery, fern¬ 
like leaves that turn red in autumn. The Mountain Ash 
(Sorbus Aucuparia) is a very hardy, fast growing tree. 
Grows 20 to 3 0 ’. Ideal for small lots. Limited supply — so 
order today. You’ll receive hardy northern nursery grown 
1 1/2 to 3 ’ trees. 

From White To Pink To Purple In Your Yard! 

See This Gorgeous Flowering Tree Change 

Sensational "Color Changing" 

HYDRANGEA TREE 
only $2.00 

Breathtakingly beautiful “color chang- each 
ing” Hydrangea Trees (Hyd. P.G.) are 
covered with masses of gorgeous 6-10“ 3 for $5.00 
blooms from summer to late fall. When x_r <J»Q 

the huge cone-shaped blooms appear in ® JpSJ.UVI 
July they are snow white — in August 
the flowers turn a beautiful bluish pink and in the fall to a royal 
purple. The flowers last for months and months — frequently 
long after the leaves have fallen. An excellent tree for specimen 
or ornamental planting. Especially nice in groups of three. Easy 
to grow. Fast growing. You receive choice IV2 to 3’ nursery 
grown trees with a vigorous root system. ORDER TODAY! 

Stock No. 876 Page HW-9 



Easy-To-Plant, Easy-To-Grow ... Become More Beautiful Every Year 

iiwaw 6ROOND COVERS i 
Masses of color 

early in the SPRING! Stock No- 240 

CREEPING PHLOX 
, 3foroi./y'|Myrs; 

Can you imagine a sight more lovely than dwarf masses of 
glowing color appearing in early spring? Creeping Phlox makes 
a sight this lovely. Perfectly rounded balls of color growing 
only 4 inches tall. And Creeping Phlox have three wonderful 
advantages. First, they stay green the year round. Secondly, 
they are masses of color in the early spring when few other 
things are in bloom. Third, they are wonderful for ground 
covers and borders. Grow in part shade or full sun. Rich color 
assortment of our choice: Rosy red, steel blue, pure white, 
pearl pink. You receive strong northern grown field divisions. 

$000 ( 3 for $ 4-00) 

( 6 for $ 7.00) 
(12 for $13.00) each 

SPREADING 
EVERGREEN 

Now, with this Evergreen Carpet (Juniperus 
horizontalis procumben), see one plant grow 
over ugly bare spots, even in poor soil, to cover 
4 to 6 ? with a lovely, thick carpet of green that 
lasts 365 DAYS OF THE YEAR. NEVER 
GETS MORE THAN 5 TO 10” TALL! Instead, 
this hardy, drought-resistant plant uses its en¬ 

ergy to grow horizontally. Does just fine in well-drained areas — even where sand and rocks prevail, in 
sun or partial shade! BEAUTIFUL WAY TO COVER “EYESORES.” And it stays fresh and green 
year around, without getting that dull “winter look”. Start it on trouble spots now. Plant about 4 ’ 
apart — six plants will cover 24 to 36’. You get hardy 4-8 ” plants. Stock No 327 

PLANT NOW-GROWS DURING WINTER! 
THIS THICK, BLUE-GREEN SPREADING EVERGREEN 

Spreads like mad to cover bare 
areas, steep banks and other 
touch spots! 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON HOUSE OF WESLEY! 
For over 20 years we’ve provided top-quality nursery stock for our mail order customers. We’ve chosen some of our 
most popular and most useful items for these pages. As you can see, our prices give you the most possible for your 
money. High quality — low prices — you can always depend on these features from House of Wesley. 

and cu6at' & mate # # # 
we’ll pay the postage on your pre¬ 

paid orders. With postal rates what they are today you KNOW what a savings that is for you! Be sure to check page 
HW-15 for the exciting bonus plants we are offering . . . two ever-popular Hydrangea Shrubs for only 35^ and the 
brilliantly-colored Burning Bush for only 50£. Use the handy coupon for your order. Be beauty-conscious and value- 
minded with plants from House of Wesley, Bloomington, Illinois. Page HW-10 



Spreads like a green carpet with Blue Flowers! 

PERIWINKLE 

10 

STAYS GREEN ALL YEAR 
BLUE FLOWERS IN SPRING 
NEEDS NO SPECIAL CARE 

for 
J1.00 

{, 25 for $ 1.98) 
( 50 for $ 2.98) 
(100 for $ 4.98} 

Stock No. 638 
Now, for shady areas beneath shrubs and in other dim places, 
even where grass won’t grow, you can have a 12-month carpet of 
thick, abundant, evergreen Periwinkle (Vinca minor). And every 
spring, in May, shade-happy Periwinkle gives you a wide profus¬ 
ion of beautiful lavender-blue flowers that make the dullest part 
of the yard look like a showcase! And it grows so vigorously, 

you can put Periwinkle in poor, stony soil, on steep banks, in rock gardens — practically anywhere. Does better in 
shade than grass — but likes sun, too. Spreads and spreads; one plant grows to fill two square feet; (for quicker, den¬ 
ser effect plant one foot apart): gets 4-6” tall — all without special care. You get healthy, nicely rooted plants, ready 
for easy transplanting. 

Let this carpet of color brighten your problem areas. The strong 
dense root system of Crownvetch (Coronilla varia) makes it an ex¬ 
cellent cover for slopes and banks, where it holds the soil and 
chokes out weeds. Lovely pink blossoms add summer-long beauty 
to this practical maintenance-free cover. Hardy aggressive Crown- 
vetch thrives in well-drained soil in sun or partial shade, grows to a 
height of 10-12”. Fast spreading — one plant will cover four 
square feet. 

Hardy Cover for Slopes 
stock No. 226 and Banks 

CROWNVETCH 
10 for $3.75 
20 for $7.00 
50 for $13.50 

5forS2.00 

Masses of Lush Flowers and 
Foliage all Summer 

$2.00 GIANT HYBRID 
L. CLEMATIS 

Stock No. 669-Pink 
Stock No. 693-Purple 
Stock No. 694-Red 

These giant, prized Clematis — with blooms up to 5” across — 
blooms that start in late June and refuse to quit until early Septem¬ 
ber — blooms and glorious foliage that will quickly vine over, up and 
around arbors, tree stumps, even troublesome utility posts — will 
become your best friend this summer. These are so spectacularly 
colorful and profuse they simply are a must to turn a hum-drum 
area into a showcase of exciting color. Clematis will amaze you with 
its rapid growth and masj production of flowers. Hundreds of shim¬ 
mering flowers from each vine .. . plenty of long lasting cut flowers, 
too! These sturdy varieties are greenhouse grown and are nicely 
started in 2V4” pots. Easy to grow. Just give them a place to vine 
where they will be exposed to plenty of sun. Their roots should be 
cool — a few annuals will shade them just fine! Order today and re¬ 
ceive your choice of these popular colors —gleaming pink, bright 
red, brilliant deep violet purple. p |-|yy 'J “J 

(2 for $3.75) 
(3 for $5.25) 



Spectacular Color! Fast, Easy Growing Low Prices 

FLOWERING SHRUBS 

For Hedge or Border-Blazing 

RED SPIREA 
Stock No. 727 

(Sp. Anthony Waterer) A beauti- 
/o r cn\ fu> shrub

 heavily laden with gor- 
\o TOi v|>Z.DU/ geous red flowers in late spring. 

Blooms at intervals throughout 
the summer. Very hardy. Grows 

in sun or part shade. Excellent for low hedge or in 
front of taller shrubs. Luxuriant green foliage. Choice 
1 ’ to 3’ stock. 

Fragrant as Orange Blossoms 

MOCK ORANGE 
(3 for $2.00 
(6 for $3.75) Stock No. 558 

Philadelphus virginalis looks like giant bridal bouquets 
when they burst into bloom in spring and summer. Hun¬ 
dreds of pure white flowers. Dark green leaves. Especially 
fragrant. Thrives most anywhere. We send you ideal trans¬ 
planting size. 1’ to 3’. Grows up to 8 feet. 

Loads of Flowers — Up to 6” Across 

HILLS OF SNOW 
Easy to grow 

$100 
Fast growing 

(3 for $2.50) 
(6 for $4.00) 

The Hills of Snow (Hydrangea 
A.G.) is one of the most mag¬ 
nificent flowering shrubs. Be¬ 
gins blooming in July and is 
truly a sight to behold! Its 
large clusters of snow white 

blooms reach a diameter of about 6” and are borne so 
profusely that the bush appears to be a rolling mass of 
white. It blooms for weeks —from early July to Octo¬ 
ber. Very easy to grow. Grows to only 4’ thereby 
making it an excellent low growing flowering hedge, 
border or specimen plant. Requires little care or atten¬ 
tion — grows even in poor soil. You receive hand 
selected IVz to 3' well rooted plants that will brighten 
even the darkest corners of your yard or garden. 

Stock No. 446 

So many hundreds of Pink Trumpet 
Blooms on its Arching Sprays We 
Call it the “Weeping Pink" 

WEIGELA 
Stock No. 909 (4 for $1.75) 

ea. when you order two (6 for $2.50) 
In June these gorgeous shrubs (weigela 
rosea) are practically buried under the 
weight of cluster after cluster of rosy- 
pink flowers. For an easy-to-grow shrub, 

one that will add real beauty along walls, fences, walks 
and drives, “Weeping Pink" Weigela is a must. You’ll get 
nice IVz to 3 ft. plants that will thrive without extra 
bother — growing 6 to 8 ft. 

50* 

SHOP BY MAIL FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR EASY CHAIR! PAGE HW-12 



Why be satisfied with 
ordinary-sized strawberries 
when we guarantee you 
can have these extra sweet 

Next Summer! 

9 C f$9 9 C < 50 for $ 3-50) 
bwTOl L.Cu (100 for $ 5.50) 

Stock No. 742 *200 for 310-0°) 
The last time you picked strawberries — or bought them — how many 
did it take to make a quart? Eighty? One hundred? More? Regular 
strawberries are so small — most people lose count! But with this hardy 
variety, you can expect quarts FROM JUST 30 STRAWBERRIES! And 
these extra-sweet berries (Giant Robinson) are highly disease resistant, 
they ripen very fast, plus they produce lots of new runners to give you 
a bigger patch every year! Have wonderful big strawberries for jams, 
freezer, fresh desserts for months! 

ACTUAL SIZE! 
Biggest strawberries most folks 
have ever seen: dark red, very 
sweet — yet firm. All purpose — 
freeze, jam, eat ’em fresh! 

0^MTJQ|yjj The most frequently noted “complaint” on these marvelous berries is that 
most people just didn’t think to order enough! Honestly, you will want at 
least 50 of these plants to start — even for smaller patches. 

Easy-to-G row 
Big — Tender — 

Delicious 

ASPARAGUS 
10 Plants O/i/y 1.00 (20 for $1.75) 

(30 for $2.50) 
Big, tender, delicious — and perhaps the easiest grown of all summer vegetables! Once established, the 
original planting usually produces for 20 years! Martha Washington variety produces abundant, giant- 
size with tender tips. Stock No. 132 

From your Garden 

Very Easy-to-Grow 

TENDER 
MEA TY 

DELICIOUS 
OLD-FASHIONED 
VICTORIA 
RHUBARB 
5 Roots O/f/y(1.00 * , 

(10 for $1.75) (15 for $2.50) 

How about some old-fashioned Rhubarb pie! It is easy to start and this Victoria Rhubarb grows a 
new crop every year without replanting! Gives beautiful flowers, too. Makes a nice perennial 
border. Large 5 /8 ” to 1 ” nursery roots. Stock No 735 

House of Wesley, Nursery Division — Bloomington, Illinois 61701 Page HW-13 



Now, for people who don’t have “luck” with most I II O ^ jl"! Jfc AI 
house plants — the amazing FIVE-IN-ONE |J| IJlA* ll U EIM 

Often called Terrarium 
Produces its own water 
supply! 
Goes unattended for {2 for $3.75) 
months! Stock No. 413 <3 for $5 00> 

Long a best-seller at House of Wesley, the unique Glass Garden 
plants continue to be one of your best plant buys. For only 
$2.00 you get a packet of several unusual woodland plants 
that will fill your gallon-size container with a charming minia¬ 
ture garden in just 2 to 3 weeks. Just imagine — beautiful Red 
Partridge Berries, white flowering Rattlesnake Plantain, tree¬ 
like Ground Pine, fern-like Club Moss, palm tree-like Pipsiss- 
ewa, and carpet-like Sheet Moss — all growing and thriving in 
a self-sustaining garden that even makes its own water supply! 

Imported from Japan... The King of Flowers 
Fabulously Beautiful TREE PEONIES 

Grow up to 6 feet! Live for generations! 

EACH 

Stock No. 679 Pink 
2 for $5.25 729 Red 
4 for $9.95 924 White 

Fabulously beautiful Tree Peonies are the aristocrat of any 
garden. Up to 200 giant blooms on ONE plant. Giant blooms re¬ 
semble nothing you’ve ever seen before — they are up to 8 inches 
across — each delicately formed petal resembles soft, shiny 
oriental silk. Foliage is a lush deep green. Very hardy, withstands 
the long cold winters of most of our northern states. Tree Peon¬ 
ies are woody shrubs often growing to 6 feet. Doesn’t die back in 

winter, but grows and grows — year after year. And, Tree Peonies live 
for generations — often for a hundred years or more. Your Choice of 
deep red, pure white or lustrous pink. Order today. Very limited supply. 
Order now and see for yourself why we say the Tree Peony is truly 
“the focal point of any garden.” Free planting instructions included 
with each order. Sorry, no shipments of Tree Peonies to Montana. 

5 LOMBARDY POPLAR 
omy'l® 
Easy-to-Grow (12 for $4.00) 

Very Fast Growing (25 for $7.50) 

Imagine getting strong 2 to 4’ well rooted Lombardy Pop¬ 
lar trees for 40)6 each! These graceful, columnar, fast grow¬ 
ing trees add value and beauty to your home very quickly. 
Wonderful for lanes, screens, borders, windbreak, back¬ 
grounds. Noted for its gracefulness - very stately. Order 
today at this low price. Stock No 

A complete planting guide is included in your order absolutely free. 
Be sure to read it carefully as it will answer many of your planting 
questions. page HW 14 



Special BONUSES! 
2 HYDRANGEA 

SHRUBS 
Stock No. 878 

For ONLY 
Yes — now you can 
order two color 
changing Hydrangea 
Shrubs good on 
orders of $4.00 or 

more. Sorry, only one 35jS bonus per customer. 
In mid-summer these breathtaking, “color changing” 
Hydrangea Shrubs (Hyd. P.G.) are covered with 
masses of snow-white flowers. In August the flowers 
turn a beautiful bluish-pink and, finally, in the fall, to 
a royal purple. An excellent shrub for specimen or 
ornamental planting. Easy to grow. Fast growing. You 
receive choice 1 to 2’ nursery grown shrubs with 
vigorous root systems. 

BURNING BUSH 
only 5QC Stock No. 200 

SEND NO MONEY 
Make your selections on the order blank and mail to¬ 
day. On delivery pay postman for items plus postage 
and C.O.D. charges. SAVE MONEY. Enclose full pay¬ 
ment and we pay postage. All varieties labeled for 
your convenience. Please send 25% deposit on C.O.D. 
order of $10.00 or more. 

If your order totals $7.00 or more you can purchase a 
-8-12" Burning Bush (Euon. Alatus) a regular $1.50 
value, for only 50|t Thick green summer foliage, flam¬ 
ing fall leaves and masses of orange-red berries. Only 
one 500bonus per customer. 

READ OUR FULL PROTECTION 

GUARANTEE 
Plants listed in this catalog are suitable for most parts of 
the U.S. In very cold climates check for hardiness. All 
illustrations are artists renderings and are reasonably 
accurate as to shape and color. 

” HOUSEJOFVVESLEY DEPT. 36-54 | 

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 61701 

All items guaranteed to be of high quality, 
exactly as advertised and to arrive in good 
healthy condition or purchase price will be 
refunded. RETURN SHIPPING LABEL 
ONLY — you may keep the plants. (One 
year limit). 

EASY ORDER BLANK • 
Please Print Neatly 

NAME ADDRESS 

CITY STATE  ZIP CODE 

'HOW 
(MANY STOCK NO. ITEM COST| 

I, 

□ PREPAID[^] C.O.D. 
Illinois Residents please add 5% Sales Tax. 
More Specials on next Page! 

DEPT/36-54 
Please send 25% deposit on C.O.D. 

orders of $10 or more. 

TOTAL 1 11 

 I 
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ORDER House of Wesley's ... CREEPING 

RED 
SEDUM 
Now to cover 

those hard-to-fill 
bare spots with 

Blazing Color! 

at Amazingly Check these Special Features 
of the Perfect Ground Cover! 

CREEPING RED SEDUM 

LOW PRICES ^ Grows in Any Soil 
'''Thrives in Sun or Partial Shade 

4 plants foif00 

24for$475 48for$925 

^ No Special Care Needed 
v0 Extremely Hardy 
** Brilliant Color 
** Rich, long-lasting Foliage 
^ Neat, uniform Growth 
"'Quick but disciplined Spreading 

Guaranteed 
^ Inexpensive Stock No. 242 

BEST BUTS in GUARANTEED 

Rock gardens, borders, edging, under shady trees, and steep banks 
will be alive with carefree color when you plant this Creeping Red 
Sedum. Just place these hardy, northern nursery grown plants 
about one foot apart and watch them take over! Fill troublesome 
areas with a neat 3-4” tall cover that spreads fast, yet doesn’t 
need pruning. Depend on it for wine red, star-like flowers from 
June through September — attractive, thick, semi-evergreen 
foliage the rest of the year, even in sub-zero weather! Sedum 
spreads evenly, maintains its uniform smooth beauty at all stages 
of growth. Unlike some other ground covers, Sedum, also called 
“Dragon’s Blood,” stays where you put it — does not straggle out 
into places where it doesn’t belong. Sedum is almost indestruct¬ 
ible, enduring and persisting against heavy climatic and nutrition¬ 
al odds. You will receive hardy northern nursery grown plants 
carefully packaged to arrive in prime condition. An outstanding 
buy at less than 20^ per plant in lots of two dozen! 

GROWS AND SPREADS WITHOUT SPECIAL CARE. 
IN SUN OR SHADE, EVEN IN POOR SOIL! 

NIESEtT STOCE always cam fan 
1IISE OF WESLEY Nursery Division BloouMon, Illinois 61701 

Page HW-16 



Lock and Dam 26; 

Failure Could Stall Area Economy 
The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 

and other competent civil engineers of 
this area sincerely believe that Lock 
and Dam 26, near Alton, is not 
structurally sound and is in danger of 
failing. If Lock and Dam 26 becomes 
inoperable it will affect you—and 
nearly every other person in this 
country and perhaps, in the world. 

“Whoa, there,” you say! “How can 
something happening on the 
Mississippi River, north of St. Louis, 
bother me?” If you believe it won’t, 
you’re wrong! Here’s why. . . 

Much of the coal Western Illinois 
Power Cooperative purchases to fire its 

boilers at the Pearl Station is shipped 
in by barge from Southern Illinois and 
Kentucky coalfields. If the river tows 
and barges cannot pass through Lock 
and Dam 26, the power cooperative 
cannot ship coal upriver. 

Can Affect You 
There is no alternate water route. 

Coal would have to be transported by 
rail at higher freight rates if Lock and 
Dam 26 failed. The power coop¬ 
erative’s fuel costs would be higher; 
the fuel adjustment factor and your 
electric bills would increase sharply. 
You bet Lock and Dam 26 can affect 
you! 

Illinois Rural Electric Co. and 
WIPCO already have enough trouble 
maintaining reasonable coal prices. If 
the dam breaks, your budget for light 
and power will overflow. Since it 
would require 10 years to construct a 
replacement for Lock and Dam 26, its 
failure would affect you for a long, 
long time. Many other electric coop¬ 
eratives and utilities would have to 
place their consumers in a pocketbook 
pinch, too. 

There also is genuine concern in 
West Central Illinois that the bountiful 
harvest of 1975 may go unshipped and 
unmarketed. Corn and beans are piled 
high, especially at Mississippi River 
terminals. Terminal shippers are con¬ 
fronted with many adversities, ranging 
from a substantial shortage of rail cars 
and barges to long and costly delays in 
moving grain barges through Lock and 
Dam 26. 

Costly Delays 
This fall Mississippi River tows were 

often required to wait as long as 36 
hours for their turn at Lock and Dam 

26. The extra time and labor increased 
transportation costs and decreased 
available working time of tows and 
barges. Such handicaps to orderly 
marketing are reflected back on farmer 
and consumer alike. 

The American Midwest must feed 
the world and grain must be moved 
promptly out of Illinois. Products 
essential to agriculture, such as 
fertilizer, petroleum products, 
chemicals and coal, must be moved 
promptly into Illinois. Accomplishing 
this requires a vast freight system that 
must be balanced between highway, 
rail and river transport. 

Lock and Dam 26, located just 
below the confluence of the 
Mississippi and Illinois Rivers, is the 
vital key to river traffic on the Illinois 

from St. Louis to Chicago and the 
Great Lakes, and on the Upper 
Mississippi from St. Louis to 
Minneapolis—St. Paul. All shipments 
from this great breadbasket must 
traverse Lock and Dam 26 to reach 
New Orleans and other gulf ports. 

A slide presentation witnessed 
recently highlighted the dilapidation 
and deterioration of Lock and Dam 26 
which is now 37 years old and much 
too small to efficiently handle the 
present volume of barge traffic. Design 
capacity of 46-million tons a year is 
now required to handle 54-million 
tons. Tonnage estimates for 1980 
reach 70 million. 

The immediate problem is that 21 
railroads, the Sierra Club and the Izaak 
Walton League have by court suit 
blocked construction of a new Lock 
and Dam 26, two miles downstream 
from the present site. 

These opponents have made many 
misleading statements and unfounded 
charges regarding the project. Their 
main allegation is that Lock and Dam 
26 is the first step toward changing the 
Mississippi River channel from nine to 
12 feet. Nothing could be further from 

the truth. The Corps of Engineers 

made a study a few years ago and 
determined a 12-foot channel would 
be unfeasible. 

Congressional Action 
Needed 

Now it will take Congressional 
action in Washington, D. C, to unlock 
construction approval and funding for 
the project from legislative com¬ 
mittees. You are urged to visit with 
Congressman Railsback and Congress¬ 
man Findley or their staff personnel 
and ask their support of appropriate 
legislation to rebuild this critically 
important river facility. Better yet, 
write and tell them. 

Rep. Tom Railsback, 2431 Rayburn 
Office Bldg., Washington, D. C. 20515; 

Rep. Paul Findley, 2133 Rayburn 
Office Bldg., Washington, D. C. 20515 

Sen. Charles Percy, 4321 Dirksen 
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
20510 

Sen. Adlai Stevenson, 456 Russell 
Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D. C. 
20510. 

Adapted from an article by Donald 
Norris, Mgr., Eastern Iowa Light and 
Power, CURRENT NEWS, Nov. 24, 

1975. 

It doesn’t 
take a 
“crack shot” 
to shoot 
an 
insulator 
or security 
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NURSERY 
STOCK SALE! 

OVER 350 VARIETIES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

Planting instructions included 
in each order. Every plant# 

will be labeled. 

A W ORDER 
BY MAIL! 

Rose Bushes: 2 yr. field grown blooming size bushes. All monthly 
bloomers in these varieties. $1.49 each. 

REDS TWO TONES CLIMBERS YELLOWS 
Red Radiance President Hoover Cl Blaze Red Eclipse 
Better Times Betty Uprichard Cl. Red Talisman Golden Charm 
Crimson Glory Edith N. Perkins Cl. Golden Charm Peace 
Poinseftia Contrast Cl. Pink Radiance Luxemberg 
Mirandy Condesa de Sastago Cl. White Am. Beauty Golden Dawn 

PINKS 
Pink Radiance 
The Doctor 

Columbia 
Picture 

K. T. Marshall 

WHITES 
K. A. Victoria 

Caledonia 
K. Louise 

Re* A derson 
White Am. Beauty 

FLOWERING SHRUBS— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Crepe Myrtle—Red, Purple, Pink, 
White. 1 to 2 ft $.79 ea. 

Spirea Van Houttie—White. 1-2 ft. .59 ea. 
Spirea Reenesiana, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Weigela—Red or Yellow. 1 to 2 ft. .. .49 ea. 
Weigela—Var. or Pink, 1-2 ft 49 ea. 
Althea—Red or Purple, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Althea—Pink or White, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Forsythia—Yellow, 1 to 2 ft 39 ea. 
Pink Spirea. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Pink Flowering Almond. 1 to 2 ft. .. .89 ea. 
Tamarix—Pink, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Bush Honeysuckle—Red, Pink. White. 
1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 

Red Flowering Quince, 1 to 2 ft 69 ea. 
White Flowering Quince. 1 to 2 ft. . .29 ea. 
Persian Lilac—Purple. 1 to 2 ft  .69 ea. 
Old Fashion Lilac—1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Bridal Wreath Spirea. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Hydrangea P.G , 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Oak Leaf Hydrangea. V? to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Deutzia—White, 1 te 2 ft 49 ea. 
Oeutzia—Pink, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Mockorange—White, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Sweet Shrub, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Rose of Sharon, 1 to 2 ft.  29 ea. 
Red Ozier Dogwood. 1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 
Pussy Willow, 1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 
Pussy Willow, 4 to 6 ft 1.49 ea. 
Russian Olive, 1 to 2 ft 69 ea. 
Russian Olive. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Red Barberry, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Jap Snowball, 1 to 2 ft  .79 ea. 
Red Snowberry, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
White Snowberry, 1 to 2 ft  49 ea. 
Spirea, Anthony Waterer—Red. 1 ft. .69 ea. 
French Lilac—Red, White, Purple, 
1 to 2 ft 1.29 ea. 

Scotch Broom, 1 to 2 ft  .49 ea. 
•Hypericum, 1 ft 39 ea. 
Spice Bush, l to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Butterfly Bush—Purple, 1 to 2 ft. .. .89 ea. 
Butterfly Bush—Pink, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
Vitex—Purple. V? to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Green Barberry. 1 to 2 ft. .39 ea. 
Azalea—White, Purple. Red or Pink, 

V* to 1 ft 69 ea. 
•Rose Acacia, 1 ft 49 ea. 
•Red Chokeberry, 1 to 2 ft  .29 ea. 
•Black Chokeberry, 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
•Hydrangea Arboresence—1 to 2 ft. .29 ea. 
Spice Bush, 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
Winter Honeysuckle. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Arrowwood Viburnum. Vj to 1 ft. . .59 ea. 
Witchhazel, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
•American Elder. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
•Opossom Haw. 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
False Indigo—Purple. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Burning Bush, l ft 1.29 ea. 
Flowering Pomegranate, Va-l ft 79 ea. 

FLOWERING TREES— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Magnolia Grandiflora. V? to 1 ft. .. $.89 ea. 
Magnolia Niagara. 1 to 2 ft . . 1.49 ea 
Magnolia Rustica Rubra. 1 to 2 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Mimosa—Pink, 2 ft.  29 ea. 
Mimosa—Pink, 3 to 4 ft .79 ea. 
Mimosa—Pink. 4 to 6 ft .1.49 ea. 
American Red Bud. 2 to 3 ft .49 ea. 
American Red Bud. 4 to 6 ft 1.49 ea. 
White Flowering Dogwood 2-3 ft. .69 ea. 
White Flowering Dogwood, 4-6 ft. 1.98 ea. 
Pink Flowering Dogwood. 1 ft  1.29 ea. 
Pink Flowering Dogwood. 2 ft 2.49 ea. 
Pink Flowering Dogwood. 3 to 5 ft. 4.49 ea. 
Golden Ramtree. 1 to 2 ft .98 ea. 
Golden Ramtree. 3 to 4 ft 2.98 ea. 
Golden Cham Tree. 1 to 2 ft. .98 ea. 
Smoke Tree. 1 to 2 ft 1.49 ea. 
Purple Leaf Plum, 1 to 2 ft .89 ea. 
Purple Leaf Plum. 2 to 3 »t 1.49 ea. 
Purple Leaf Plum, 4 to 6 ft 2.98 ea. 
Flowering Peach—Red or Pink. 

1 to 2 ft. .89 ea.—2V2 to 4 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Peppermint Flow. Peach. 2l ?-4 ft 1.69 ea. 
Dbl. Pink Flowering Cherry 3-5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Flowering Crab—Red or Pmk. 

2 to 3 ft. 1.49 ea. 4 to 6 ft 2.69 ea. 
Chinese Red BUd, 1 to 2 ft. .59 ea. 
•Tree of Heaven. 3 to 5 ft .98 ea. 
Dwarf Red Buckeye, »/2 to l ft. .79 ea. 
Magnolia Soulangeana. 1 to 2 1.98 ea. 
Weeping Peach—Red or Pmk. 1 ft. . . .89 ea. 
Weeping Peach, Red or Pmk, 

2V2-4 ft.  1.98 ea. 
White Flowering Peach, 2Vz to 4 ft.. .98 ea. 

•White Fringe. 2 to 3 ft  1.29 ea. 
Japanese Flow. Cherry. 3 to 5 ft. 4.49 ea. 
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft. . 2.98 ea. 
Paul's Scarlet Hawthorn 

Red Blooms. 3 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
•Big Leaf Cucumber. 3 to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 
•Paw Paw. 3 to 5 ft 1.29 ea. 
•Sourwood, 2 10*3 ft 98 ea. 
Yellow Buckeye. 1 to 2 ft 59 ea. 
Downy Hawthorn, Vz to 1 ft 98 ea. 
Dwarf White Buckeye, Vz to 1 ft. .. .69 ea. 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 1 ft 1.49 ea. 
Red Flowering Dogwood. 2 ft  2.49 ea. 
Red Flowering Dogwood, 3 to 4 ft. 4.49 ea. 
5-N-l Flowering Crab. 3 ft. .. . 4.98 ea. 
Red Leaf Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 

SHADE TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Silver Maple. 3 to 4 ft $.69 ea. 
Silver Maple, 4 to 6 ft. .1.49 ea. 
Chinese Elm. 2 ft. .19 ea , 3-4 ft 69 ea. 
Chinese Elm. 4 to 6 ft. ... 1.49 ea. 
Green Weepmg Willow, 2 to 3 ft 49 ea. 
Green Weepmg Willow. 4 to 6 ft. . . .1.49 ea. 
Catalpa Tree, 2 to 3 ft 49 ea. 
Ginko Tree. 1 to 2 ft  .98 ea, 
Ginko Tree, 3 to 5 ft. ..  2.98 ea. 
Pm Oak or Red Oak, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Pm Oak or Red Oak. 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea. 
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak, 2 ft 98 ea. 
Willow Oak or Scarlet Oak. 3-5 ft. . .1.98 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar, 1 to 2 ft 19 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar, 2 to 3 ft 29 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar, 3 to 4 ft 49 ea. 
Lombardy Poplar. 4 to 6 ft 79 ea. 
Faassen Red Leaf Maple, 3-5 ft. . 4.98 ea. 
Sycamore, 3 to 4 ft 79 ea. 
Sycamore, 4 to 6 ft 1.49 ea. 
’Sugar Maple. 2 to 3 ft  2.39 ea. 
•Sugar Maple. 3 to 5 ft  3.69 ea. 
Sweet Gum. 2 to 3 ft  3.59 ea. 
Sweet Gum, 4 to 6 ft 4.29 ea. 
White Birch, 2 to 3 ft 98 ea. 
White Birch. 4 to 6 ft 2.98 ea. 
Tulip Tree, 2 to 3 ft 39 ea. 
•Tulip Tree. 3 to 4 ft 1.69 ea. 
Crimson King Maple (Pat. No. 735), 

3 to 5 ft  4.98 ea. 
Sunburst Locust (Pat. No. 1313), 

4 to 6 ft 5.95 ea. 
Cut Leaf Weepmg Birch, 3 to 5 ft. 4.98 ea. 
Silver Variegated Maple, 3 to 5 ft. 4.98 ea. 
Schwedler Maple. 3 to 5 ft  4.98 ea. 
•Yellow Wood, 2 to 3 ft 98 ea. 
Canoe Birch. 3 to 4 ft 4.49 ea. 
White Ash. 3 to 4 ft 59 ea. 
Green Ash. 3 to 4 ft  3.59 ea. 
Persimmon, 1 to 2 ft  .79 ea. 
Dawns Redwood, 1 to 2 ft.    2.49 ea. 
Honey Locust, 3 to 4 ft 3.98 ea. 
Moram Locust. 4 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Kentucky Coffee Tree, Vz to 1 ft. . . .79 ea. 
•American Linden Tree. 2 ft 89 ea. 
•American Linden Tree. 3 to 4 ft. . .1.98 ea. 
Skyline Locust (Pat. No. 1619), 
4 to 6 ft 5.49 ea. 

Sassafras. 1 to 2 ft 29 ea. 
•Sassafras, 2 to 3 ft .79 ea. 
•Scarlet Maple. 4 to 5 ft 4.98 ea. 
Russian Mulberry, 2 to 3 ft. .  98 ea. 
Sycamore Maple. Vz to 1 ft 69 ea. 
‘Black Gum. 2 to 3 ft. 79 ea. 
Japanese Red Leaf Maple. 1 ft. . 2.49 ea. 
Norway Maple. 1 to 2 ft. .98 ea. 
Golden Weepmg Willow. 2 to 3 ft. .. .39 ea. 
Golden Weepmg Willow. 4 to 6 ft. . .1.49 ea. 
Amur Corktree, 1 to 2 ft 49 ea. 
Block Locust. 2 to 3 ft 29 ea. 
Bald Cypress. 1 to 2 ft .49 ea. 
•Little Leaf Cucumber, 2 to 3 ft 69 ea. 

FRUIT TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Bene of Georgia Peach. 1 to 2 ft. $.79 ea 
Belle of Georgia Peach, 2 to 3 ft. .1.29 ea 
Belle of Georgia Peach, 3 to 5 ft. 1.98 ea 
Elberta Peach. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea 
Eiberta Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea 
Elberta Peach. 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea 
J. H. Hale Peach l to 2 ft 79 ea 
J. H. Hale Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea 
J. H. Hale Peach, 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea 
Hale Haven Peach. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea 
Hale Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea 
Hale Haven Peach. 3 to 5 ft 1.98ea 
Dixie Red Peach. 1 to 2 ft  .79 ea 
Dixie Red Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea 
Dixie Red Peach. 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea 
Golden Jubilee Peach. 1 to 2 ft  79 ea 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea 
Golden Jubilee Peach, 3 to 5 ft 1.98 ea 

Champion Peach. 1 to 2 ft 79 ea. 
Champion Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Champion Peach. 3 to 5 ft. . 1.98 ea. 
Maygoid Peach, 1 to 2 ft .79 ea. 
Maygoid Peach. 2 to 3 ft. .. .1.29 ea. 
Maygoid Peach. 3 to 5 ft  1.98 ea. 
Blake Peach. 1 to 2 ft  79 ea. 
Biake Peach. 2 to 3 ft 1.29 ea. 
Blake Peach. 3 to 5 ft . 1.98 ea. 
Stayman Wmesap Apple. 2 to 3 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Stayman Wmesap Apple, 4 to 6 ft . 2.69 ea. 
Red Delicious Appie. 2 to 3 ft. .. 1.49 ea. 
Red Delicious Apple, 4 to 6 ft • • -2.69 ea. 
Early Harvest Apple. 2 to 3 ft . .. 1 49 ea. 
Early Harvest Apple. 4 to 6 ft. • • 2. 69 ea. 
Red Rome Beauty Apple. 2 to 3 ft. 1.49 ea. 
Red Rome Beauty Apple, 4 to 6 ft. 2.69 ea. 
Red Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 
Red Jonathan Apple 4 to 6 ft. ... 2.69 ea. 
Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 
Lodi Apple 4 to 6 ft.  2.69 ea. 
Grimes Golden Apple, 2 to 3 ft. . 1.49 ea. 
Grimes Golden Apple. 4 to 6 ft. 2.69 ea. 
Yellow Transparent Apple, 2-3 ft 1.19 ea. 
Yellow Transparent Apple. 4-6 ft . 1 98 ea. 
Yellow Delicious Apple, 2 to 3 ft. . 1.49 ea. 
Yellow Delicious Apple. 4 to 6 ft. . .2.69 ea. 
Early McIntosh Apple, 2 to 3 ft. .1.19 ea. 
Early McIntosh Apple, 4 to 6 ft. ..1.98 ea. 
5-N-l Apple—5 Varieties on 

each tree, 3 ft . . 4.98 ea. 
Montmorency Cherry. 2 to 3 ft. . . .1.98 ea. 
Montmorency Cherry. 4 to 5 ft. . . 3.98 ea. 
Black Tartarian Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. .1.98 ea. 
Black Tartarian Cherry. 4 to 5 ft. . .3.49 ea. 
Early Richmond Cherry, 2 to 3 ft. . .1.98 ea. 
Early Richmond Cherry, 4 to 5 ft. . 3.98 ea. 
Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft 1 98 ea. 
Kicffer Pear, 3 to 5 ft 2.98 ea. 
Orient Pear, 2 to 3 ft  1.98 ea. 
Orient Pear. 3 to 5 ft  2.98 ea. 
Bartlett Pear. 2 to 3 ft 1.98ea. 
Bartlett Pear, 3 to 5 ft 2.98 ea. 
Moorpark Apricot, 1 to 2 ft .89 ea. 
Moorpark Apricot, 2 to 3 ft. ...... 1.49 ea. 
Early Golden Apncot, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea. 
Early Golden Apncot, 2 to 3 ft 1.49 ea. 
Nectarine, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Nectarine. 2Vz to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 
Damson Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Damson Plum. 2Vz to 4 ft 1.98ea. 
Red June Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Red June Plum. 2Vz to 4 ft 1 98 ea. 
Bruce Plum, 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Bruce Plum, 2Vz to 4 ft 1.98 ea. 
Methiey Plum. 1 to 2 ft 98 ea. 
Methley Plum, 2Vz to 4 ft 1 98 ea. 
Burbank Plum, 1 to 2 ft  .98 ea. 
Burbank Plum, 2Vz to 4 ft 1.98ea. 

DWARF FRUIT TREES— 
2 or 3 Years Old 

Dwarf Elberta Peach. 2 to 3 ft. . .*2.M ea. 
Dwarf Elberta Peach. 4 to 5 ft. .. 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft. . 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Red Haven Peach. 4 to 5 ft. . 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2-3 .. 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Belle of Ga Peach. 4-5 ft. . 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2-3 ft. 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach. 4-5 ft 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 2-3 ft. 2 98 ea. 
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple. 4-5 ft. 4 95 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Delicious Apple 2-3 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Del. Apple 4-5 ft. . 4.95 ea. 
Dwarf Wmesap Apple 2 to 3 ft ... .2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Wmesap Apple. 4 to 5 ft. 4 95 ea. 
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple. 2-3 ft. 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Early McIntosh Apple, 4 5 ft. 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft ... 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Jonathan Apple. 4 to 5 ft. . . 3 98 ea. 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 2 to 3 ft  2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Lodi Apple, 4 to 5 ft ... 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 2 to 3 ft. ... 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 4 to 5 ft. 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple 2-3 ft 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Northern Spy Apple. 4-5 ft 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple. 2 3 2.49 ea. 
Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple, 4-5 3.98 ea. 
Dwarf Montmorency Cherry. 2-3 ft. 3.49 ea. 
Dwarf North Star Cherry, 2-3 ft. .. 3.49 ea. 
Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft. . . 2 98 ea. 
Dwarf Kieffer Pear. 2 to 3 ft. . . 2.98 ea. 
Dwarf Burbank Plum, 2 to 3 ft. ... 2.98 ea. 

VINES—1 or 2 Years Old 

Red Scarlet Honeysuckle. 1 ft $.59 ea. 
Wisteria—Purple. Vz to 1 ft 69 ea. 
Bittersweet. 1 ft 39 ea. 
•Clematis Vine—White. Vz to 1 ft. .. -39 ea. 

Grapes Luttie or Niagara, Vz-l ft. .79 ea 
Grapes Concord or Fredoma. Vz-l .79 ea 
Grapes Delaware or Catawba, Iz-l -79 ea 
Kudzu Vine, Vz to 1 ft 29 ea 
Gold Flame Honeysuckle, 1 ft 59 ea 
•Trumpet Creeper, Vz to 1 ft. . . .29 ea 
Yellow Jasmine, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea 
•Vinca Minor Clumps  Idea 
Halls Honeysuckle, 1 ft 29 ea 
English Ivy, 4 to 8 inch 29 ea 
Boston Ivy. 4 to 8 inch  29 ea 
Euonymus Coloratus, Vz to 1 ft 29 ea 
Ajuga Bronze Ground Cover. 1 yr 19 ea 
Euonymus Kewensis, Vz ft 49 ea 
Virginia Creeper, Vz to 1 ft 29 ea 

NUT TREES—1 or 2 Years Old 
Hazel Nut, 1 to 2 ft  $.98 ea 
Hazel Nut, 3 to 5 ft 1 98 ea 
Butternut, 1 to 2 ft 89 ea 
Butternut, 3 to 4 ft 1.98ea 
Chinese Chestnut, 1 to 2 ft 79 ea 
Chinese Chestnut, 3 to 5 ft  1.98 ea 
Hardy Pecan Seedlings, 1 to 2 ft. . .98 ea 
Stuart Pecan—Papershell. 2 ft. . 2.98 ea 
Stuart Pecan—Papershell, 3Vz-5 ft. 5.95 ea 
Mahan Pecan—Papershell, 2 ft. .. 2.98 ea 
Mahan Pecan—Papershell, 3-5 ft. . 5.95 ea 
Black Walnut. 1 to 2 ft 49 ea 
Black Walnut, 3 to 5 ft 1.49ea 
English Walnut, 2 to 3 ft 4.98 ea 
Shell Bark Hickory, 1 to 2 ft. . .98 ea 
American Beech—Collected. 3-4 ft. . .98 ea 
Japanese Walnut, 3 to 4 ft 1.98 ea 

EVERGREENS—1 or 2 Years Old 
Glossy Abelia. Vi to 1 ft. $.39 ea 
•American Holly, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea 
•Rhododendron, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Pfitzer Juniper, V5 to 1 ft 79 ea 
Cherry Laurel, Vz to 1 ft 29 ea 
Nandina, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Boxwood, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea 
Irish Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 59 ea 
Savin Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 59 ea 
Red Berry Pyracantha, Vz to 1 ft. .. .69 ea 
Yellow Berry Pyracantha, Vz to 1 ft.. .69 ea 
Burfordi Holly, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Dwarf Burfordi Holly, Vz to 1 ft 69 ea 
Wax Leaf Ligustrum, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea 
Colorado Blue Spruce, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
•Mountain Laurel, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea 
•Canadian Hemlock, Vz to 1 ft 29 ea 
•Short Leaf Pine, 1 ft 29 ea 
Slash Pine. Vz to 1 ft 29 ea 
•Red Cedar, Vz to 1 ft 19 ea 
Hetzi Holly. V5 to 1 ft 49 ea 
Japanese Holly, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Foster Holly, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea 
Helieri Holly, Vz to 1 ft 69 ea 
East Palatha Holly, Vi to 1 ft 59 ea 
Chinese Holly, Vz to 1 ft 69 ea 
Andorra Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea 
Cedrus Deodara, Vz to 1 ft 69 ea 
Jap Yew, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea 
Baker Arborvitae. Vz to 1 ft 59 ea 
Berckman's Arborvitae, Vz to 1 ft. .. .59 ea 
Globe Arborvitae, Vz to 1 ft 59 ea 
Greek Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 59 ea 
Gardenia—White, Vz to 1 ft 69 ea 
Camellia—Red, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea 
Norway Spruce—Vz to 1 ft  .49 ea 
Euonymus Radican, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea 
Euonymus Manhattan, Vz to 1 ft. .. .49 ea 
Euonymus Pulchellas, Vz to 1 ft. .. .69 ea 
Euonymus Dupont, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea 
•White Pine. 1 ft 39 ea 
Austrian Pine, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Mugho Pine, 3 to 5 inch 49 ea 
Scotch Pine, 3 to 5 inch  39 ea 
Western Yellow Pine, 3 to 5 inch ... .39 ea 
White Spruce, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Serbian Spruce, Vi to 1 ft 49 ea 
Douglas Fir, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Cleyera Japonica, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Eleagnus Fruitlandi, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Thorny Eleagnus, Vz to 1 ft .49 ea 
Hetzi Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 59 ea 
Sargent Juniper, Vz to 1 ft 79 ea 
Shore Juniper, Vz to 1 ft  .79 ea 
Yupon Holly, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea 
Mahonia Beali, 3 to 5 inch  49 ea 
Gray Carpet Ground Cover, 3-5 inch . .98 ea. 
Blue Rug Ground Cover, 3 to 5 inch . .98 ea. 

BERRY PLANTS, ETC — 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Black Raspberry, Vz to 1 ft $.49 ea. 

Red Everbearing Raspberry, Vz to 1 ft. .49 ea. 
Dewberry, Vz to 1 ft 49 ea. 
Boysenberry. Vz to 1 ft  .49 ea. 
Blackberry, Vz to 1 ft 39 ea. 
Gooseberry, 2 yr., 1 ft 1.49ea. 
Figs. 1 to 2 ft 1.49 ea. 

BULBS, AND PERENNIALS— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

3 Pampas Grass—White Plumes .. .$1.39 
12 Hibiscus, Mallow Marvel 

in Mixed Colors   1.39 
8 Hollyhocks, Mixed Colors, Roots.. 1.49 

10 Cannas, Red, Pmk, Yellow   1.98 
20 Iris—Blue or Purple   1.98 

“20 Day Lilies, Roots, Orange Flowers 1.39 
8 Creeping Phlox, Pmk, Blue, 

White and Red 1.49 
6 Fancy Leaf Caladium, Red. White 1.98 

50 Gladiolus, Mixed Colors   2.98 
8 Alyssum, Gold Dust   1.39 
8 Anthemis, Yellow   1.39 
8 Carnation, Red, Pink, or White ... 1.38 
6 Coreopsis. Sunburst Double   1.39 
6 Candytuft (Iberis). Semp. White.. 1.3? 
6 Babysbreath, White   1.39 
6 Gaillardia, Red   1.39 
6 Blue Flax (Linum)  1.39 
6 Shasta Daisy. Alaska  1.39 
4 Delphinium, Dark Blue   1.39 
6 Tritoma, Mixed   1.39 
6 Dianthus, Pinks   1.39 
6 Lupines, Mixed Colors   1.39 
5 Sedium, Dragon Blood   1.39 
4 Clematis, Yellow   1.39 
8 Fall Asters, Red or White   1.39 
8 Fall Asters, Pink or Lavender .... 1.39 

*6 Yucca, Candle of Heaven   1.39 
5 Oriental Poppy, Scarlet   1.39 
2 Peonies, Red. Pink, or White  1.39 
5 Mums, Red or Yellow   1.39 
3 Dahhas, Red or Pink   1.39 
3 Dahlias, Purple or Yellow   1.39 
3 Liriope, Big Blue  1.39 
3 Lmiope, Variegated   1.39 

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

10 Rhubarb, 1 year Roots  $1.98 
10 Asparagus, 1 year Roots   1.00 
2b Strawberry—Blakemore or 

Tenn. Beauty   1.99 
25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry   2.00 

100 South Privet. 1 to 2 ft  3.99 
25 North Privet. 1 to 2 ft  3.99 
25 California Privet, 1 to 2 ft 3,98 
25 Multiflora Rose, 1 to 2 ft 4.96 

NATIVE WILD FLOWERS— 
1 or 2 Years Old 

Collected from the Mountains 

5 Lady’s Slipper, Pink ! 
6 Blood Root, White Flowers  
6 Dutchman Breeches, White   
4 Ja’ck-in-the-Pulpit, Purple   
3 Dogtooth Violet. Yellow  1. 

20 Hardy Garden Violet, Blue   
3 Partridge Be vy .   
3 Passionflower .   
6 Bird Foot Violet, Blue  
6 Trilliums, Mixed Colors   
6 Blue Bells   1.39 
6 Maiden Hair Fern   1.39 
8 Hayscented Fern  1.39 

10 Christmas Fern   1.39 
4 Cinnamon Fern   1.39 
3 Royal Fern   1.39 
6 White Violets   1.39 
6 Hepatico, Mixed Colors   1.39 
4 Solomon Seal, White   1.39 
3 Trailing Arbutus, Pink  1.39 
4 Sweet Williams, Pmk   1.39 
4 Star Grass. White   1.39 
4 Golden Seal, White   1.39 
6 May Apple. White   1.39 
6 Cardinal Flower, Red   1.39 

FLORIBUNOA ROSES— 
2 Year Field Grown 

Floradora, Orange  $.99 ea. 
Red Pinocchio, Red  99 ea. 
Goldilocks, Yellow  99 ea. 
Summer Snow, White  99 ea. 
Pinocchio, Pink   99 ea. 

Our plants are Nursery grown from cuttings, seeds, or budded stock unless otherwise stated. These have never been transplanted eicept those marked with (*) asterisks; which means those are col¬ 
lected from the wild state. Inspected by the Tennessee Dept, of agriculture. This gives you a chance to buy at lower grower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER RE¬ 
PLACE OR REFUND TOUR MONEY. You may order as many or as tew plants as you wish. Send 99 cents extra with order for postage and packing. ORDER NOW. 

SAVAGE FARM NURSERY P.O. Box 125 IL McMinnville, Tennessee 37110 
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Million-dollar 
Fire 

Brings Out 
Good Neighbors 

(Continued from page 7) 

“The people worked from early 
morning until sundown,” Briscoe said. 
“They came from as far as 25 miles 
away to help.” 

“The only thing I got tired of was 
hearing somebody yell for the blue¬ 
prints,” Briscoe laughed. 

The offices and warehouse are not 
completely finished but business goes 
on as usual. There are tons of seed 
beans back in the warehouse and 
fixtures are being placed in the office 
and showroom area. 

Briscoe has added a kitchen to the 
new place and fixes lunch. He said he 
may put in a pool table to help 
customers pass the time during the 
busy season. On a mid-March day, a 
visitor could find Briscoe running back 
and forth from his office to the 
kitchen fixing lunch. 

The Clay County native has been in 
business at his present location, just 
off Highway 50 three miles east of 
Flora, for about five years, he said. 
Before that he and his wife operated 
their own fertilizer business in Flora 
for about 15 years. 

Learn 
at 
Home 
the easy way 
by tape cassette. 
Hundreds of subjects to improve your¬ 
self. Write for free catalog. 
Cassette House, Inc., Dept R 
530 W. Northwest Hwy. 
Mt. Prospect, III. 60056 
Tel: 312 398-3838 

C FARM 
TIRE CHANGER 
s Mimes 

to chin ft t tire 
Don't run to town every time you need to 
change a tire. Do it yourself in 3 minutes 
with a Smith-Roles Tire Changer. 
You don't waste valuable workshop space 
because it can be mounted in the ground 
outside the shop - in less than 4 minutes, 
(or inside if desired) 

one liven 
— ftr ill 0pertti»ns 

EVERY FARMER NEEDS ONE - write 
today for details. 

0?<VUH€X TVciKtcd 

150 

| 1 I Rush details of your Tire Changer. 
J I I Tell me how I can become a farmer agent. 

NAME.   
I 

ADDRESS  

c SMITH-ROLES INC. 
^ MINOT, N. DAKOTA 58701 

£ 
> 
* 

rf- 10 TOWELS 
ONLY $1.00 

UNWOVEN COTTON AND RAYON 

This special offer can be made only because of a 

large factory buy; however, these are not seconds but 

brand new. 

"ASSORTED BEAUTIFUL PASTEL COLORS" 

oil 18" X 12" 

10 TOWELS - $1.00 ( 

20 TOWELS - $1.95s 

Please add 45c to 
help us pay partial 
shipping & handling 
cost of these beau¬ 
tiful towels. 

Special VboJtixjL 

Due to the tremendous 
demand for these towels we 
must limit each family to a 
maximum of 20 towels per 
family. They make excellent 
gifts. Please allow two weeks 
for delivery. 

MORRISON COMPANY 
P. 0. Box 97 C-4 
Morrison, TN 37357 

□ 10 TOWELS 
PtiASE SEND IIS n 2Q j0WELS 

Plus 45c Shipping and Handling 

Wa Enclosa $ in □ cash Q) chack 

(Add salas tax whara applicabla ) | | M O 

Nama 

APRI L. 1976 15 



Across the 
manager's 

desk William F. Hanback, 
Manager 

Home 

Insulation 

for Comfort 

and Savings 

ATTIC 
PROPER VENTILATION 

JUWJiaJgLlili;, 

CEILING INSULATION* 
At Least R 24 18" of good quality insulation) 

SIDE WALLS 
/! 

At Least R-11 (3 5/8" of good 

/ quality insulation) 

Floor at least R-13 (3%" of 
good quality insulation) 

CRAWL SPACE 

PROPER VENTILATION 

VAPOR BARRIER 

of regular insulation that fills the cavity of the wall. Ceiling 
and floors are not nearly as hard to insulate. Batts or loose 
insulation can be installed in the attic very easily without 
disturbing the house in any way. Eight to ten inches of 
good quality insulation is needed in the attic to effectively 
stop the main heat loss of any house. One word of caution 
is needed at this point, and that is about ventilation. 
Adequate ventilation is a must, in an insulated home. The 
attic must have ventilation or the moisture will condense 
and return to the insulation as water. The reason insulation 
creates this problem is the same reason that this insulation 
is installed. The attic space, without insulation in the 
ceiling, will maintain a higher temperature;'therefore, less 
chance for condensation. The installation of the insulation 
creates a large temperature difference and therefore, more 
of a chance for condensation. 

Floor insulation is also important, but here again 
moisture must be taken into consideration. A vapor barrier 
must be installed on the ground to keep the moisture from 
moving out of the ground and condensing on the floor and 
insulation. 

Two jobs that can be done easily and which greatly 
reduce the heat loss of any home are the installation of 
storm windows and doors and installation of weather 
stripping. 

Insulation is very economical in relation to the 
benefits that can be derived from it. Increased comfort 
along with reduced heating costs make insulation a fine 
investment for any home. 

Computer Hints 
With the short supply of gas and fuel oil, many 

individuals are thinking about insulating their homes to 
conserve the fuel that they will use for heating this year. 
Insulation is a money maker and will return good dividends, 
as well as reduce the amount of fuel consumed. 

Almost any home can be insulated completely. Side- 
walls, ceilings and even the floors need to be insulated. 
Sidewalls are probably the hardest to insulate in an existing 
home. There are basically two ways in which the walls can 
be insulated. One is to tear off the side of the wall and 
place batts in the wall cavity. Two, drill holes in the 
sidewalls and inject loose insulation into the wall cavity. 
Either method will do an excellent job, but in most cases 
the second method is preferred because it is less expensive. 
Adding insulated siding onto the outside of the house will 
help some, but it does not have nearly the insulation value 

The Computer at Illinois Rural Electric Co. is now printing 
the labels used to send you your copy of the “REN.” The 
computer will catch most of the duplication of names (if 
you have more than one account) but a few will slip by. If 
you receive more than (1) one “REN,” please notify the 
company of the duplicate and then pass the extra copy to a 
friend in the city. 
P.S. PLEASE READ YOUR METER (THE CORRECT 

ONE) EACH MONTH. It saves you an estimated bill 
and it saves the computer time and will eliminate 
problems. 

Annual Meeting Date 
July 8,1976 
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Conservation Project 

cTYIalqng (fJVbw 
A ten-year study begun in the early 

1960’s by the Illinois Natural 
History Survey to determine if 
pheasant production could be in¬ 
creased has developed into a full-time 
project of the Illinois Department of 
Conservation. 

The basis of the study was to find 
out if roadsides could be a source of 
habitat in the form of undisturbed 
nesting cover for the pheasant. The 
findings, according to Dennis 
Kirkham, a biologist with the 
Roadside Seeding Project head¬ 
quartered in Gibson City (Ford 
County), show that use of roadsides 
for habitat can significantly increase 
the pheasant population. In fact, 
Kirkham says, other types of game 
birds, as well as rabbits and nongame 
birds, thrive in areas where the seeding 
project is currently taking place. 

Kirkham, a member-owner of Illini 
Electric Cooperative, says, 
“The key to future wild¬ 
life populations is good 
habitat, and as Illinois 
farming intensifies, with 
hay and pasture (which is 
used for nesting cover) 
being replaced with corn 
and soybeans, the re¬ 
maining acres become in¬ 
creasingly important for 
the survival of ground 
nesting wildlife.” 

‘ ‘T oday the total 
quantity of habitat is 
limited by economic con¬ 
siderations and an in¬ 
creasing need for food pro¬ 
duction,” Kirkham points 
out. “Wildlife must now 
utilize what habitat re¬ 
mains and Illinois Depart¬ 
ment of Conservation 
biologists must work to 
improve the quality of and 
preserve existing habitat,” 
Kirkham says. 

Kirkham’s job, briefly, 
is to work with land- 

TOP: A tractor-drawn 
distributor applies alfalfa and 

bromegrass seed to a roadside as 
part of a wildlife project 
sponsored by the Illinois 

Department of Conservation. 
RIGHT: Dennis Kirkham, a 

conservation biologist, observes 
from the bed of a pickup truck 

as Bill Wood checks their 
innovative bromegrass seed 

distributor. 
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Wickes gives you America’s biggest selection 
farm buildings. More... 

ymt* 

models, plans and sizes in either color 
aluminum or steel and you can 

choose a credit plan to fit 
your budget. Get a ‘choice’ building 
A Wickes building is designed to meet your special needs. We don’t restrict you to a 
standard building plan the way so many builders do. As a result, you get the building 
that’s right for you, not the one that’s right for the builder. 

Our free professional planning service makes it easy to get exactly what you want. 
At low cost per square foot. So if you need a new building, and want what you want, 
Wickes Buildings can give it to you. And if you’re a qualified buyer you can take your 
time paying for it too, with a convenient Wickes credit plan that fits your budget. 

from the farm building company that 
gives you a choice. 

ILLINOIS 

Box 548, Galesburg (309) 342-3416 

Box 9, Mendota (815) 539-9325 

Box 158, Opdyke (618) 756-2347 

Box 117, Taylorville (217) 824-9851 

CALL COLLECT OR MAIL COUPON TODAY. 1R 515 

Name. 

Address or R.R.. 

Town  

State  

.County. 

.Phone— 

Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 



Across the 
manager's 

desk William F. Hanback, 
Manager 

Stretching Your 
Cooling Appliance Dollar 

1. Air is the most difficult object to cool. Before opening 
the door of any cooling appliance, know what you are 
looking for. Standing there with the door open lets in 
lots of warm air and costs money. 

2. All cooling appliances operate at peak efficiency when 
filled to capacity. There is less air to be exchanged and 
the foods help to keep one another cold. 

3. On some models, dispensers on the outside of the door 
allow you to get juices, ice and water without opening 
the door. 

4. Frost acts as an insulator and makes it harder for your 
cooling appliances to remove any heated air. On 
manual defrost models, defrost when the frost 
becomes ^-inch thick. Frost build-up also robs you of 
space for food storage. 

5. Keep your cooling appliances in the coolest part of the 
room—away from the range and/or other heaters. It 
has been estimated, for example, that a 15 cubic-foot 
frost-free refrigerator will consume about 24 percent 
more electric energy when the room temperature is at 
90 degrees Fahrenheit than when at 70 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

6. Condenser coils in refrigerators tend to collect dust 
and dirt—which also act as insulators. Clean the coils 
(which are frequently located near the floor behind a 
grid) twice a year with your vacuum cleaner. On older 
models the condenser coils may be located behind 
your refrigerator. Check to see that nothing has fallen 
into these coils, and see that proper air circulation is 
allowed around them. 

7. Cool hot foods in ice water before placing in your 
cooling appliances. Warm foods can be placed in your 
cooling appliances to be cooled quickly. “Warm 
foods” are those at or near room temperature. 

8. Do not block air vents and passages inside your 
cooling appliances by covering shelves (or parts of 
shelves) with foil or other materials. 

Annual Meeting 
July 8,1976 

Entertainment by 

The Illinois Country 
Opty 

19% 17% 1% 17% 19% 17% 1% 1776 
9. While a frost-free refrigerator-freezer may require up 

to 40 percent more to operate, it will provide you 
with an additional 17 to 20 percent more storage 
space. Its operational cost will be constant—while that 
of a manual defrost model may vary up to an 
additional 50 percent if frost accumulation is 
extremely heavy. 

10. Insulation gaskets around doors may wear out before 
your cooling appliances do! Check the door gaskets 
periodically to see that they are not allowing air to 
seep into your appliances. 

11. Never use the tops of your cooling appliances as a 
shelf. Too often objects placed there fall behind the 
appliances and interfere with the proper air circulation 
around the appliances. 

12. Never expect to freeze at one time a quantity of food 
greater than 1/5 the capacity of your freezer or 
freezer-compartment. 

13. Always place food to be frozen in direct contact with 
the coldest part of your freezer or freezer- 
compartment. Stack food for storage after it has been 
quickly frozen. 

14. There are certain periods during the year when the 
quantity of meats and vegetables stored in your 
freezer are being used up. During those periods, use 
the freezer space to freeze baked goods, leftovers, 

special holiday foods, etc. Fill up the air spaces with 
foods. Remember, air is the most difficult object to 
cool. 
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Rules for Tornado Season 

Statement of 
Nondiscrimination 
The Illinois Rural Electric Co. in 
implementing Executive Order 11246, 
dated September 24, 1965, as 
amended by Executive Order 11375, 
of October 15, 1967, and the Rules 
and Regulations of the Secretary of 
Labor on Equal Employment 
Opportunity, and the Rules and 
Regulations of the United States 
Department of Agriculture makes this 
statement of Nondiscrimination 
relating to the promotion and 
assurance of nondiscrimination in 
employment. Under this Statement of 
Nondiscrimination the Illinois Rural 
Electric Co. is committed to assure 
that all applicants for employment, 
promotion or transfer shall be hired 
and considered on the basis of merit, 
without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, or national origin. The employ¬ 
ment practices shall insure equal treat¬ 
ment of all employees, without 
discrimination in rates of pay or other 
opportunities for advancement 
because of the employee’s race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin. 

Anyone who believes that he or she 
has been subjected by the Illinois 
Rural Electric Co. to discrimination 
prohibited by Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 and by Executive 
Orders 11246 and 11375 and the 
Rules and Regulations issued there¬ 
under, should contact immediately the 
U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, 1800 G Street, N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20506; and any 
person who believes that he or she has 
been discriminated against because of 
job and equality of job opportunity, 
which is prohibited by Executive 
Order Number 11246, should contact 
the Office of Federal Contract 
Compliance, U.S. Department of 
Labor, Washington, D.C. 20210. 

FLICK THE SWITCH!!! 
on unused 
equipment, 
empty rooms 
When going 
away, set 
lights on 
a timer. 

The tornado season is with us again. 
Knowing what to do when one occurs 
could save lives. 

Tornado weather is usually 
unseasonably hot, humid, muggy and 
sultry. Heavy, shaggy clouds fill the 
sky and the air is often still and 
oppressive. 

A tornado usually forms along a line 
of thunderstorms known as a “squall 
line.” Most tornadoes move from a 
westerly direction. In the spring and 
fall the usual pattern is from south¬ 
west to northeast while in the summer 
the usual movement is from the west 
or northwest. But, they have been 
known to come from any direction 
and may change direction. 

A tornado funnel cloud has a rapid, 
rotating motion and gives off a 
continuous roaring noise. People often 
compare the noise to the sound of 
hundreds of diesel locomotives. 

The typical tornado travels cross¬ 
country at 25 to 40 miles per hour. 
But the winds within the funnel may 
reach more than 200 miles per hour. 

When the Weather Bureau learns of 
tornado conditions, it issues a tornado 
watch. Should a tornado develop, it 
sends out a tornado warning. 

Following are suggestions on what 
to do to protect yourself from a 
tornado. 
1. Plan ahead of time where to take 

shelter. 
2. Make a practice of listening to 

weather forecasts. 
3. If a tornado watch is issued, listen 

to hourly weather broadcasts for 
further information or for actual 
tornado warnings. 

4. If possible, postpone trips as well as 
work away from home. 

5. If you must be in the field, stay 
within 10 minutes of your shelter. 

6. Watch the sky for heavy lightning 
which is part of the thunderstorm 
and tornado. 

7. When you learn that a tornado is 
headed your way, move to shelter. 
The safest place to be when a 
tornado strikes is in an underground 
shelter—a storm cellar, cave or 
underground excavation, Because of 
the general direction of travel of a 
tornado, the southwest corner of a 
basement usually offers the greatest 
safety in a house. 

8. Take a battery radio and a flashlight 
with you to the shelter. A map of 
the state may also be helpful. 
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TTobbies are funny things, and 
precious little excuse is needed 

for an enthusiast to begin some kind 
of avocation or another. The existence 
of a mountain is reason enough for 
some to start climbing, and the 
existence of a piece of string is all 
some people need to start winding a 
ball. As for pipes, Henri Servais 
explains how he began pipe collecting 
even though he doesn’t smoke. 

“I was working for the Salvation 
Arvmy and we used to get a lot of 
rummage—old clothes and stuff. We 
found five or six pipes in with a 
bundle of old clothes, and I polished 
them up and put them on my desk.” 

From that small beginning grew a 
collection of 586 pipes of all shapes 
and sizes. 

“People would come into my office 
and see those pipes on my desk. 
They’d say, ‘why, I’ve got some old 
pipes at home and I don’t smoke—I’ll 
bring them in,’ and before long I had a 
whole bunch of pipes. Then people 
started giving them to me as gifts, like 
for my birthday.” 

The French-born Servais and his 
wife, Hortense, live near Hillview, on 

COLLeCO 
he nri A I rvais: 

A MAJOR’ PIPE 



however. Visitation projections for 
1985 indicate 650,000 persons 
annually will use the lake and its 
facilities for picnicking, swimming, 
boating, fishing, camping, waterskiing 
and hunting. 

Certain developments near the 
eastern extremity of the lake were 
recommended for early or first phase 
development, such as Kinkaid Lake 
Village. These plans included a marina, 
launching site, campgrounds, house¬ 
keeping cabins, lease sites for 
permanent cottages and possibly a 
restaurant. Other developments out¬ 
side the Kinkaid Lake Village area 
recommended for early development 
included field trails area, admin¬ 
istrative headquarters, Old Mud Line 
Road launch site, stables, overlooks 
and picnic area at the dam. 

Ultimately a lodge resort is pro¬ 
posed on a major peninsula on the 
north side of the lake. 

A major portion of each of these 
proposals relates to necessary utility 
and road improvements to support 
these developments. 

The recreation concept for the lake 
is being developed from two major 
sources. One is recreational facilities 
for the public furnished with public 
funds. The other is recreational 
facilities furnished by private 
enterprise. 

Various recreational developments 
proposed in the plan will be put to bid 
to receive proposals from potential 
concessionaires. Several smaller 
recreational proposals may be grouped 
to be offered to a single successful 
bidder. Income realized by the 
conservancy district from the 
operation and management of district 
lands (including concession rental fees) 
will be utilized to reimburse the state 
for construction of the lake. 

A major portion of the cost of the 
lake and surrounding land was 
advanced by the State of Illinois and 
must ultimately be returned. There¬ 
fore, revenue-producing recreational 
facilities are a must. 

The water treatment plant, located 
on the eastern area of the lake, has a 
capacity of three million gallons per 
day. Present demand, according to 
district manager David Fligor, is 
between 1.8 million and two million 
gallons daily. 

For the 
man who 
has everything! 
(except a place to put itl 

Low cost, maintenance-free Wickes 
buildings are your answer. Attractive, 

versatile buildings of beautiful color 
steel or aluminum that give you all 

the space you need to store and 
protect vehicles, tools, recreational 

equipment, horses, or any other valued 
possessions. 

Handsome, proTessionally-engmeered buildings that 
will enhance the appearance of your property. 
Rugged, pole-type construction—built 
tough, strong, and weathertight 
to last for many years. 
Maintenance-free exteriors of 
corrosion-resistant steel or rust-free 
aluminum in beautiful landscape colors 
No painting or upkeep. Finish guaranteed. 

Overhead doors—your choice of wood, 
metal, or fiberglass. Heavy-duty 
walk-in doors. Sliding aluminum 

windows. Models and sizes from 
20' x 24' on up 

Call collect or mail coupon for more information 

1 
1 

Name 

Aririre.cs 

ILLINOIS 
1 Town 

Box 548, 
Galesburg (309) 342-3416 

1 
County Statfi 

Box 9, 
Mendota (815) 539-9325 

Box 158, 
Opdyke (618) 756-2347 

Box 117, 
Taylorville (217) 824-9851 

I Phone 

IR 615 

j W Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation ** 

■ 
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Across the 

PLAN TO ATTEND YOUR ANNUAL MEETING 

“Early Bird Award” at 10:00 A. M. 
Electric Range Awarded at 3:45 P. M. 
Register at The Member Service Department Booth 
Register at The Exhibitors Booth 
Entertainment: ILLINOIS COUNTRY OPRY 
Lunch available on the grounds 

ANNUAL MEETING DAY 
July 8, 1976 

SPECIAL PRICES ONE DAY ONLY! 
Complete Hotpoint Line 

FOR CO-OP 
MEMBERS 
ONLY 

EVERYTHING 
WILL BE 

MARKED DOWN 

FOR THIS 
SPECIAL DAY 
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PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 

Illinois Rural Electric's Annual Meeting 
Thursday, July 8 - Scott County 4-H Fairgrounds - Winchester 

Phi! Decker 

Paul Lewis 

Carlotta Gail 

Jack Lewis Pam Gilbert 

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 
40 inch Hotpoint Electric Range given 
away at 3 :45 P. M. 
by Hotpoint Co. and 

Illinois Rural Electric Co. 

Early 
Bird 
Award 

FREE 

Illinois Country Opry 
12 Country Artists in All! 

BIG NASHVILLE RECORDING ARTIST 

COUNTRY MUSIC - BLUEGRASS MUSIC - COMEDY 
Performances In The Morning & Through The Day 

I luLpxrinJr 

PORTABLE 
DISHWASHER . 
L S 

Country Giants 
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Macrame, the tying of knots into a patterned design, is 
one of the simplest textile crafts suitable for creating works 
of art in clothing apparel and home furnishings. Although 
macrame is an old craft, it has gained great popularity 
because of the “boutique,” “peasant,” or “ethnic” look 
now currently in fashion. 

The basic equipment needed for macrame knot-tyings 
is simple and inexpensive. The equipment needed includes 
scissors, “T” pins, knotting board and yarn. All other items, 
such as beads, metal rings, etc., are used only as added 
decorations. 

Knotting Board 

The knotting board is the working surface for 
macrame. Any inexpensive, lightweight, yet rigid board that 
is porous enough for pins to be easily inserted is acceptable. 
Board sizes do vary, but an 18-inch by 24-inch board is easy 
to hold while tying the knots. The top knotting surface of 
each board should be covered with brown wrapping paper 
that has been stretched tightly over the working surface and 
taped to the back side. After the board has been covered, 
the brown paper surface should be marked off in one-inch 
squares. These one-inch guidelines help in making all belts, 
dog-collars, sashes, etc. the correct width. 

Yarns 

Yarns used in macrame work need to be strong enough 
to hold the knots, yet non-elastic, since macrame does not 
need any stretch. Smooth-surfaced yarns are best to use 
since they handle easily and do not detract from the 
textural pattern of the knots. Yarns which may be used are 
seine or marline twine, leather lacings, and wool, linen, silk 
or cotton cable cord. 

Preparation of Yarn 

The yarn is prepared for knotting by measuring the 
length needed for each end. An end is one length of yarn. 
The ends should be 3 Vi to four times longer than the 
macrame piece you plan to make. But since each end is 
doubled in half when the knots are tied, the amount of 
yarn needed for each end is seven to eight times the length 
of the finished article. 

Example: Finished belt length equals 36 inches, 36 
multiplied by eight equals 288 inches for each end. Measure 
each end generously and then add an extra amount of yarn 
to it. It is better to have extra yarn left over than to have 
too little for the completed article. The amount of yarn 
needed for each end is multiplied by the number of ends 
needed to make the article, which is stated in the macrame 
directions. 

(Note: Heavy yarns take up more length in knotting 
than lightweight yarns, so allow for extra twine or cord in 
cutting each end.) 

The ends are wound into hand bobbins whenever the 
length of each end is too long to be easily handled. Wind 
the ends in figure eights, going around the thumb and then 

around the little finger as shown above. 
The ends are knotted onto a holding cord—a short 

length of yarn stretched tightly between two “T” pins. An 
overhand knot is used to fasten the “T” pins and holding 

As each end is knotted onto the holding cord, pin the 
knot to the board. Move each pin down as the knots are 
tied. The pins should NEVER be more than one-inch away 
from the knots being tied. Slant the pins away from you 
and fasten them FIRMLY to the board. If the knotted 
design looks uneven, either the pinning is too far away from 
the knots or the knots are tied too tightly. 

A reversed double ha If-hitch knot is used to tie the ends of 
the holding cord. 

Square and Half Knots 

The square knot is made with two half knots—one 
knot going from left to right, the other from right to left. 
Four ends are used. The middle two ends are called core 
ends and are held tightly pinned to the board until the knot 
is finished. 

Make a cord of square knots (suitable for a dog-collar 
neckband). 

Continue Half Knot, left-right, 

to make twist. 

Continue Half Knot, right-left, 

to make twist. 

LEFT: Make a cord of square knots with a haif-knot 
twist—suitable for a chain belt. RIGHT: Make a cord of 
reversed square knots with a half-knot twist—suitable for a 
chain belt. 
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afety 

TOP PHOTO: Richard "Slim" 
Rutschke explains the finer points of 
bandaging during a multi-media first 
aid class. ABOVE: Don Moranville at 
the blackboard. 

SPECIAL SUMMERTIME VALUES 
ON THE BUILDING OF 
YOUR CHOKE. 

SAVE 
GOOLCASH 

DURING WIChES BUUMNOS 

HOT SUMMER SALE! 

After record-breaking spring sales, we’re going all out to keep up the 
pace this summer. Which means we’ve got to sell a lot of buildings to 
keep our skilled construction crews working full-time through the hot days 
ahead. So we’re offering special, money-saving deals on every kind of 
farm building. Machinery storage, beef, dairy and hog buildings, shelters, 
horse barns, utility buildings, garages and workshops. Commercial build¬ 
ings too. 

Illinois farmers who need a new building right now and don’t want to 
pass up a real bargain, should call their nearest Wickes Buildings Center 
today collect. Ask the manager for his special Hot Summer Sale price on 
the building of your choice. You’ll save some cool cash. 

w Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 

CALL COLLECT OR MAIL COUPON TODAY 

ILLINOIS 

Box 548, Galesburg 

Box 9, Mendota 

Box 158, Opdyke 

Box 117, Taylorville 

(309) 342-3416 

(815) 539-9325 

(618) 756-2347 

(217) 824-9851 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

TOWN COUNTY 

STATE ZIP PHONE 

IR853 
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Over 1,000 Attend Annual Meeting 
Illinois Rural Electric Co.’s all-day 

annual members’ meeting Thursday, 
July 8, had something for everyone. 

Over 1,000 members and guests 
turned out at the Scott County Fair¬ 
grounds at Winchester for a day that 
included a picnic lunch, country- 
western entertainment, equipment and 
services exhibits, election of board 
members and reports of cooperative 
business by officers and management. 

An additional highlight was the 
introduction of Matt Rhoades, 17, of 
Baylis, who was elected president of 
the Youth Consulting Board of the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association based in Washington. 
Rhoades is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rhoades and represented the 
cooperative last month on the 1976 
“Youth to Washington’’ tour. He was 
chosen from over 1,000 eligible young 

people from across the country. 
Manager William F. Hanback told 

the membership attending that 
consumption of electricity by coop¬ 
erative consumers increased by more 
than 12 percent in 1975, despite 
higher rates and increased conservation 
efforts. 

Hanback went on to say that new 
member connections plus a 15-percent 
increase by farm consumer-users led to 
record kilowatt-hour sales last year. 

V. T. Parks of Milton, board 
president, said the increase in the cost 
of coal “plus general price inflation 
over the past two years resulted in the 
tremendous increase we have seen in 
wholesale power costs to our coop¬ 
erative.” 

Howard Hurrelbrink of Winchester, 
treasurer, said wholesale power costs 
climbed by 50 percent, jumping from 

$ 1.4-million in 1974 to $2.1-million in 
1975. He added that taxes paid by the 
cooperative increased by almost 
$50,000 above 1974. 

In the annual election, members 
reelected all 11 directors, including 
Parks, Hurrelbrink, Ruel Becker of 
Jacksonville, Harvey L. Vortman of 
Bluffs, Glenn R. Pulliam of Kinder- 
hook, Daniel McLaughlin of Hillview, 
James Brannan of Eldred, Floyd 
Freesmeyer Sr. of Hamburg, William 
Griswold of Rockbridge, Ronald 
Myers of Griggsville and J. M. Sapp of 
Pleasant Hill. 

Parks was reelected president during 
the board’s reorganizational meeting. 
Others elected included Becker, vice 
president; Vortman, secretary; Hurrel¬ 
brink, treasurer; Pulliam, assistant 
secretary; and McLaughlin, assistant 
treasurer. 

Members, employees and directors of Illinois Rural Electric Co. enjoyed the noon luncheon during the cooperative's annual 
meeting. 
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TOP LEFT: V. T. Parks of Milton, 

president of the Illinois Rural Electric 

Co. board of directors, congratulates 

Matt Rhoades of Baylis, newly elected 

president of the Youth Consulting 

Board of the National Rural Electric 

Cooperative Association. Looking on 

are Kim Smith of Pleasant Hill, Miss 

Illinois Rural Electric Co., and William 

F. Hanback, Illinois Rural Electric 

Co. 's manager. CENTER LEFT: 
Members of the Illinois Country Opry 

performed during the annual meeting. 

LOWER LEFT: Illinois Rural Electric 

Co.'s four "Youth to Washington" 

tourists attended the annual meeting. 

They are, from left, Donna Davis of 

Arenzville, Theresia Perkinson of 

Kampsvil/e, Peggy Gillespie of 

Rockbridge, and Matt Rhoades of 

Baylis. BELOW: Windy Browning of 

Rock port assisted Robert E. Gant, 

assistant manager of Illinois Rural, 

with the drawing. 
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‘Youth to Washington’ Tour: 

Nothing like it before 
THINK A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
IS IMPOSSIBLE? 

■ v v ■ 

Lots of people want — and need — a home of their 
own. They're fed up with renting... living in 
cramped quarters... but they don’t have the cash 
down payment or the pay check to qualify for a 
bank loan today. Many families just like these now 
own a beautiful new Miles Home because Miles 
does have an answer! 

The Miles Way gets back to basics. We put a lot of 
trust in do-it-yourself peop/e... their willingness to 
work hard... their determination. We’ve found do- 
it-yourselfers a good investment, so we back them 
with special, low-cost credit they need. 

Remember, the Miles Way is built on trust. What 
you lack in the bank... you make up for by pound¬ 
ing and painting in your spare time. 

We make it simple... from start to finish. Besides 
credit. .. we supply easy-to-follow, step-by-step 
instructions .. blueprints and expertly pre-cut 

oTTiles Hornes 
The Do-It-Yourself Specialist 

There’s a Miles Man near you: 
Phone (815) 268 7706 

(618) 994-2836 

materials to save you time. You don’t have to be 
an experienced carpenter, either. 

All we ask is that you do much of the building with 
simple tools. Build your home anywhere... city or 
country... even if your land isn’t fully paid for yet. 

The Miles Plan offers you low monthly payments 
while building and up to three years to complete 
your home. 

When you’ve finished your Miles Home, you’ll find 
it’s worth a lot more than you owe because you've 
built it yourself instead of paying for expensive 
carpenters. Your labor is worth a lot of money. 
You and your family will be proud of the lovely 
home you built together. 

Thousands of families have found the Miles Way 
their best... and only answer. Fill out and send the 
coupon today! We ll have your local Miles Man 
supply all the details without obligation. 

Send me my FREE copy of Miles' Great Homes Idea Book 

MILES HOMES, Dep t IL-31 
329 N. Walnut, Onarga, II. 60955 

Name 

Address 

City   

Phone ( 

. State 

plan to do . J all ) part of the work 

(continued from page 9) 

conducted a whirlwind campaign and 

was subsequently elected by state 

delegates representing over 900 

students from throughout the country. 

He will serve as the official youth 

spokesman for the nation’s more than 

1,000 electric cooperative systems and 

represent NRECA at national youth 

functions, including the National FFA 

and 4-H conventions. 

Illinois students were the special 

guests of Senator Charles Percy in the 

U. S. Senate Gallery during debate on 

national energy legislation. After 

leaving the Senate floor to meet with 

the students on the Capitol steps, 

Senator Percy spoke briefly on the 

great need for a more effective 

national energy policy. Senator Adlai 

Stevenson also took time from his 

busy schedule to meet with the Illinois 

tour participants and answer 

questions. 

Representative George Shipley of 

Olney hosted a congressional breakfast 

for the students, who were joined by 

Representatives Paul Simon of Carbon- 

dale and Tim Hall of Dwight. Repre- 
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annual meeting 
(continued from page 11) 

Illinois Farm Bureau, and John Daven¬ 
port, director of the Government 
Relations Department, National Rural 
Electric Cooperative Association of 
Washington, also addressed the 
meeting. 

Cindy Morton, 19, of Paloma, was 
crowned “Miss Illinois Electric Co¬ 
operative.” Miss Morton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn B. Morton of 
Paloma, succeeded Anita Carlson of 
Milford. She is a graduate of Camp 
Point’s Central High School and will 
be a sophomore at Quincy College this 
fall. She represented Adams Electrical 
Co-Operative of Camp Point in the 
beauty pageant. 

It was the last state beauty pageant, 
ending 22 consecutive years of service 
by two persons, Viola Suits and Lyle 
Dunham. Mrs. Suits, a former Miss 
Illinois, served during that time as 
pageant director, and Dunham, 
Director of the AIEC’s Member 
Services Department, was master of 
ceremonies for all except the first 
contest. 

Greathouse, a Wayne County school 
principal and director of Wayne-White 
Counties Electric Cooperative, was 
reelected for a second term as AIEC 
president. Clement Ikins of Onarga 
was reelected vice president, Donald 
Kerr Sr. was elected secretary and Paul 
Mallinson was chosen treasurer. 

Three new directors and their 
alternates were also elected. Delegates 
chosen were Thomas Johns of 
Delavan, Corn Belt Electric Coopera¬ 
tive of Bloomington; A. C. Hayer of 
Sparta, Egyptian Electric Cooperative 
of Steeleville, and Gene H. Burton of 
Browning, Spoon River Electric Co¬ 
operative of Canton. Alternates names 
were Harry Miller of Bloomington, 
Corn Belt; Edward Timpner of 
Pinckneyville, Egyptian, and Richard 
R. Turner of Smithfield, Spoon River. 

Stanley Otten of Modesto was 
elected president of the Illinois State¬ 
wide Power Cooperative, succeeding 
the late Ernst R. Hild of Illiopolis. 
Roy E. Horton of Princeton was 
elected vice president and Paul 
Mallinson of Geneseo was chosen 
secretary-treasurer. 

the 
n who 

-__-j everything! 
(except a place to put itl 

Low cost, maintenance-free Wickes 
buildings are your answer. Attractive, 

versatile buildings of beautiful color 
steel or aluminum that give you all 

the space you need to store and 
protect vehicles, tools, recreational 

equipment, horses, or any other valued 
possessions. 

Handsome, professionally-engineered buildings that 
will enhance the appearance of your property. 
Rugged, pole-type construction—built 
tough, strong, and weathertight 
to last for many years. 
Maintenance-free exteriors of 
corrosion-resistant steel or rust-free 
aluminum in beautiful landscape colors 
No painting or upkeep. Finish guaranteed 

WORKSHOPS 

Overhead doors—your choice of wood, 
metal, or fiberglass. Heavy-duty 
walk-in doors. Sliding aluminum 

windows. Models and sizes from 
20' x 24' on up 

Can collect or mail coupon tor more information 

ILLINOIS 

Box 548, 
Galesburg (309) 342-3416 

Box 9, 
Mendota (815) 539-9325 

Box 158, 
Opdyke (618) 756-2347 

Box 117, 
Taylorville (217) 824-9851 

Name  

Address 

Town.. 

County 

Phone  

State 

IR-953 

W Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 
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Across the 
Manager’s 

Desk 
William F. Hanback, 

Manager 

Please- Report 
All Damaged 

Guy Wires 

. .It May 
Save A 

Life! 
PLKASE. REPORT ALL DAMAGED GUY WIRES. 

We are asking that you please report any and all guy 
wires that you have accidently cut or frayed or may have 
seen that do not appear safe. You will not be charged for 
the repairs made. We just don’t want anyone, especially 
you, to get hurt. 

Your Cooperative’s Area 

Macoupin 

Garden Spot 
of the World 

In Memoriam 

Ear/ L. Newman 

Earl L. Newman, an employee of 
Illinois Rural Electric Co. for over 15 
years, suffered a heart attack and died 
at the age of 49 at the Hardin Medical 
Center on July 21, 1976. 

Survivors include his widow and 
four children from the age of five to 
19, all at home. 

Earl came to work for Illinois Rural 
Electric Co. on March 13, 1961, and 
worked with the Eldred Trimming 
Crew. 

In March, 1962, Earl was trans¬ 

ferred to Winchester and began his 
Apprentice Lineman Program. 

After his Apprentice Program he 
was advanced to Journeyman Line¬ 
man. In the fall of 1968, Earl was 
transferred to the Oil Circuit Breaker 
Maintenance Crew, the position he 
held at the time of his death. 

Earl will be remembered by the 
Board of Directors, Manager, all 
employees, many many members and 
friends in the Illinois Rural Electric 
Co.’s serving area. 
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TEMPERATURE GUIDE TO 
FOOD SAFETY 

250 

240 

212 

165 

140 

125 

60 

40 
32 

Canning temperatures for low-acid vegetables, meat, and poultry in 
pressure canner.  

Canning temperatures for fruits, tomatoes, and pickles in waterbath canner. 

Cooking temperatures destroy most bacteria. Time required to kill 
bacteria decreases as temperature is increased. 

Warming temperatures prevent growth but allow survival of some bacteria. 

Some bacterial growth may occur. Many bacteria survive. 

DANGER ZONE 
Foods held more than 2 hours in this zone are subject to rapid growth of 
bacteria and the production of toxins by some bacteria. 

Some growth of food poisoning bacteria may occur. 

Cold temperatures permit slow growth of some bacteria that cause spoilage. 

Freezing temperatures stop growth bacteria, but may allow bacteria 
to survive. Foods can spoil at temperatures below freezing. Do not store 
food above 10° F for more than a few weeks. 

DO NOT STORE RAW MEATS FOR 
MORE THAN 5 DAYS, 
ALL POULTRY, FISH OR GROUND 
MEAT FOR MORE THAN 2 DAYS 
IN THE REFRIGERATOR 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUl TUBE • OFFICE OF COMMUNICATION • 1976 
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More farm choices 
from the choice 
of more farmers 

What do you need to do your farm¬ 
ing? Your double-circle Co-op has 
the equipment to make your job 
easier. Plus the buildings and bins 
cattle. Programs backed by the 
right feeds, animal health care 
products, feeding and watering 
systems. CO-OP has even estab¬ 
lished livestock markets, like our 
exclusive “Pig-to-Plate” program. 

What do you need to grow your 
crops? Your double-circle Co-op 
is the world’s largest supplier of 
fertilizer; ready and willing to meet 
your schedule. You’ll also find a 
ready supply of seed, pesticides 
and herbicides. 

What do you need to raise your 
livestock? Your double-circle Co-op 
has complete up-to-date life cycle 
growing programs for hogs and 
to house what you work with and 
what you grow. 

BEST DEAL IN THE COUNTRY! 

What do you need to keep things 
running? Your double-circle Co-op 
has the petroleum products, tires 
and batteries to keep your machi¬ 
nery, trucks and cars running and 
producing. You can count on 
prompt delivery, too. Right down 
to in-the-field emergency service. 

What do you need for a better life? 
Your double-circle Co-op has the 
extras as well as the necessities. 
Refrigerators, ranges, barbecue 
grills, tools, paint—all kinds of 
appliances and home equipment. 
And as with everything CO-OP 
supplies, quality, value and ser¬ 
vice are part of the purchase. 

.co OP] 

Motor' 

COOP 

50 

FAHMLA/VD //VDUSTFt/ES. /A/C. 
KAr>JSAS CITY. MISSOURI 6A116 
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MAIN 

POWER LINE 

Illinois Rural Electric Co.’s 
Specifications for a Standby Generator: 

Across the 
Manager’s 

Desk 
Marta gar 

If you have in the past purchased a standby 
generator or plan to do so in the future, to 
meet our specifications you must have a double 
throw transfer switch. This is a safety device to 
protect our linemen and employees when 
working on the line during a power failure. The 
transfer switch will insure you that when you 
manually close this safety device to the 
generator side it opens the upper line side to 
the main power line. Also this is a safety device 
when the main power line comes back on, as it 
will not burn up your generator equipment. 

LOAD SERVICE TO LINE TO GENERATOR 

FARM AND HOME EQUIPMENT 

y 

Sub-zero mornings leave you cold? 
Start fast... electrically 

Some people cuss a lot on a cold 
winter morning. Some people bum a 
ride from a friendly neighbor. 

Some just ignore the futile attempts 
to get a cold motor started and stay 
inside where it’s warm. (This is 
frowned on by some employers, or 
wives who need something from down¬ 
town.) 

The easy way to overcome the 
headaches and long walks that might 

is to install an electric heater. 
The small, easy-to-install units are 

handy to have on a tractor or truck as 
well. 

There are many kinds of units 
available and the first below-zero 
morning that you can hop in your 
vehicle, turn the switch and take right 
off with more than pay the cost in 
calm tempers. 

Check into them today. . .for an 
easier winter. 
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Ways to Cut 
the Cost of 

Heating Your Home 
Be Comfortably Cool-set your 

thermostat as low as you comfortably 
can. Besides saving fuel—it’s healthier. 

Reduce Heat at Night—before 
retiring, turn the thermostat down 
about five degrees. . .turn it back to 
normal in the morning. 

Watch that Open Door—just a few 
seconds can let in a lot of cold air. Say 
your “goodbyes” before you open the 
door. 

Use Fireplace-on those "in- 
between”’ days in the spring and 
fall—to take the chill off without using 
the furnace. 

But—Cold Weather Fireplace Fires 
Waste Heat—because more heat goes 
up the chimney than the fire gives off. 

Use Nature—open shades and 
curtains to let in the warmth of the 
sun. If window coverings fit snugly, 
close them when sun goes down or 
doesn’t shine. 

Turn Thermostat Back (at least to 
60 degrees) if you take a winter 
vacation or leave for the weekend. 

Humidity in the air makes it feel 
warmer so you can be comfortable 
with less heat. And it’s healthier—less 
winter colds, install a humidifier- 
furnace or console type. 

Locate the Thermostat away from 
windows, doors and possible 
drafts. . .so that it won’t keep the 
furnace going when the rest of the 
house is warm enough. 

Arrange Seating away from the 
chillier outside walls—so you won’t be 
tempted to keep turning up the 
thermostat. 

Heating Units shouldn’t be blocked 
by furniture or draperies. This 
prevents even distribution of heat, can 
damage furniture and is a fire hazard. 

Portable Heaters can be the most 
economical way to fill limited needs 
for extra heat. 

Garages need not be heated. It’s less 
expensive to buy a good battery that 
will start your car when cold. 

Shut off Unused Space Areas (such 
as spare rooms) that can be closed and 
not heated. Doors to all unheated 
areas should be kept closed. 

Maintain your Heating System for 
maximum efficiency. Have it checked 
annually by a professional. If you have 
a forced air system, change filters 
several times a year. 

Keep Heat in 

with Insulation 
Roof and ceiling—You can easily 

pour loose insulation between ceiling 
joists—or put down foil-lined batting 
either on the floor or between roof 
rafters. 

Storm Doors and Windows pay for 
themselves in just a few seasons. They 
create a dead air space which is an 
excellent insulation. 

Crawl Space that opens into cellar 
for ventilation should be sealed from 
cold outdoor air and cracks in 
foundation should be patched 
periodically with cement. If crawl 
space opens to outdoor air, insulate 

the floor with batting. 
Chimney Damper-should fit tightly 

to prevent fireplace drafts. Check to 
make sure it’s closed—except when 
using fireplace. 

Outside Walls—Batting or blanket 
insulation can be added when building 
a new house or renovating an old 
one—or blown fill can be put (by a 
professional)between inner and outer 
walls. 

Trees and Shrubs can be planted 
near the house to break the force of 
the wind. 

Vapor Barrier between insulation 
and living area will keep insulation 
dry. This may be part of the insulation 
or may be installed separately. 

Weatherstripping around doors to 
outside or to unheated areas will keep 
out drafts. 

Masking tape or temporary putty 
around windows will prevent drafts. 

Spackling Compound can be used to 
patch cracks in interior walls. Be sure 
to fill in cracks around outlets and 
switches. 

Paneling on furring strips create an 
air pocket-adds warmth to a chilly 
room. Insulation can be added 
between furring strips. 

Caulking around window and door 
frames on the outside of the house 
seals cracks. 

Paint—a good coat of exterior paint 
after caulking will seal tiny cracks you 
may not notice. 

Any wall, floor or ceiling covering 
will have some insulation value for 
your home. 
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Where are you going to put 
everything 

this 
Winter? 
□ Trucks 

□ Cars 

□ Boats 

□ Bikes 

□ Campers 

□ Trailers 

□ Outdoor Furniture 

□ Lawn and Garden 
Equipment 

□ Snowmobiles 

□ (A Handy Hideaway) 

W Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 

ILLINOIS 
Box 548, Galesburg (309) 342-3416 
Box 336, Gilman (815) 265-7257 
Box 9, Mendota (815) 539-9325 
Box 1142, Mt. Vernon (618) 756-2347 
Box 117, Taylorville (217) 824-9851 

Call Collect or Mail Coupon Today 
r    
! Name  

i Address  
i 
J County  

J Town :  

S State Phone   

A beautiful, low-cost Wickes utility 
building, garage or workshop. 

Rugged, professionally-engineered poleframe struc¬ 
tures with maintenance-free exteriors of textured 
color aluminum or color steel—your choice. Plenty 
of storage space for equipment and vehicles, plus 
extra room for a workshop too. Sizes and plans for 
every need. Erected on your land by skilled crews. 

Protect your investments. Get 'em out of the 
weather and into a Wickes building. 

Here’s the answer: 
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Where are you going to put 
everything 

this 
Winter? 
□ Trucks 

□ Cars 
□ Boats 

□ Bikes 

□ Campers 

□ Trailers 

□ Outdoor Furniture 

□ Lawn and Garden 
Equipment 

□ Snowmobiles 

□ (A Handy Hideaway) 

W Wickes Buildings 
A Division of The Wickes Corporation 

ILLINOIS 
Box 548, Galesburg (309) 342-3416 
Box 336, Gilman (815) 265-7257 
Box 9, Mendota (815) 539-9325 
Box 1142, Mt. Vernon (618) 756-2347 
Box 117, Taylorville (217) 824-9851 

Call Collect or Mail Coupon Today 
r —  
i Name  

i Address  

] County  

| Town  

! State Phone  

Here’s the answer: 
A beautiful, low-cost Wickes utility 

building, garage or workshop. 

Rugged, professionally-engineered poleframe struc¬ 
tures with maintenance-free exteriors of textured 
color aluminum or color steel—your choice. Plenty 
of storage space for equipment and vehicles, plus 
extra room for a workshop too. Sizes and plans for 
every need. Erected on your land by skilled crews. 

Protect your investments. Get 'em out of the 
weather and into a Wickes building. 
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Across the 
Manager’s Desk 

By William F. Hanback, 
Manager 

The significant feature of the 
electric heat pump is its ability to 
concentrate the available heat in cold 
air and “pump” that heat to a point 
where it can be used to heat a room. 

It’s useful to remember that only air 
at -460 degrees Fahrenheit or so has no 
heat content. Consequently, even at 
say -30degrees Fahrenheit, there’s a 
significant amount of heat in the air. 
This is the heat used by the heat pump 
which accounts for the heat pump’s 
high efficiency or Coefficient of Per¬ 
formance (C.O.P.). 

The C.O.P. is the ratio of useful 
heat delivered to the equivalent heat 
used to operate the entire system at a 
fixed operating condition. C.O.P. 
generally increases with the ambient 
temperature of the evaporator (outside 
coil in the heating model). As a rough 
approximation, at 15 degrees 
Fahrenheit the heat pump will deliver 
twice the energy input as heat, and 
three times the energy at 35 degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

It’s not all gravy, naturally. Heat 
pumps are more expensive than 
conventional heating forms; there’s a 
problem in matching summer and 
winter loads, and in colder climates, 
supplementary heating is usually 
required. In addition, installation 
requires a higher degree of skill and 
regular maintenance is a must. 

Still, in the proper application, the 
electric heat pump is seen by many as 
the ideal answer to a whole range of 
economic and energy problems. 

Courtesy—Electric Comfort Con¬ 
ditioning News, June, 1975 

The Heat Pump Is 
An Energy Conserver 

WINTER OPERATION. In cold weather, the heat pump extracts heat from 
"cold" outside air and pumps it into the home. 1) Coil removes heat from outside 
air. 2) Supercooled air is exhausted. 3) Indoor air picks up heat from coil. 4) 
Heated air is returned to the room. 

SUMMER OPERATION. In hot weather, the heat pump reverses the winter 
process, now moving heat out of the home. 1) Coil removes heat from inside air. 
2) Cooled air is returned to the room. 3) Outdoor air picks up heat from the coil. 
4) Superheated air is exhausted to the atmosphere. 
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The Electric Furnace 
If present trends continue, the 

electric furnace promises to capture 
half of the new residential electric 
heating market within a few years.It’s 
had a phenomenal growth, primarily 
because of the demand for total com¬ 
fort, especially cooling. 

Basically, the electric furnace is 
made up of an enclosure containing 
heating elements, an electric blower 
and an air filter—all of which is 
controlled by a thermostat placed at a 
central location in the structure. Heat 
is distributed through a duct system 
which provides for both supply and 
return air. 

So far, it is basically similar to fossil 
furnaces, but here the similarity stops. 
The electric furnace has many other 
component parts such as relays, trans¬ 
formers, step or proportional con¬ 
trollers and limit controls added both 
for safety and to assure adequate heat 
distribution. 

The choice of electric furnace type 
depends on the type of building 
involved and the location of the 
furnace in the building. Most furnaces 
are designed to deliver air through a 
duct system with a low CFM air 
distribution, although high velocity 
distribution is available through 
certain manufacturers. (High velocity 
distribution usually consists of small 
outlets in the ceiling and a central air 
return.) 

Most manufacturers of electric 
furnaces offer models designed for the 
four basic installation possibilities; 
upright, counter flow, attic and crawl 
space. 

Regardless of the type, brand and 
location of the furnace, the size of the 
heating elements is of prime 
importance. A furnace grossly over¬ 
sized will cost more to purchase, cause 
higher fluctuation in room 
temperature, cost more to operate and 
require a larger electric service and 
branch circuit wiring materials. 

The size of the furnace should be 
selected on the basis of the calculated 
heat loss. A National Electrical 
Manufacturers Association review of 
electric heating experience around the 
country has shown that actual electric 
heating demand rarely exceeds two- 
thirds the calculated heat loss in 

Cutaway view of a modern furnace. 
Components shown are (A) resistance 
heating elements. (B) sequencing 
controls, (C) transformers (D) air 
filters, (E) electric blower, and (F) 
circuit breakers. Not shown in this 
illustration are the internal wiring and 
various accessories such as cooling coil, 
air cleaner, humidifier and ductwork. 

properly insulated homes. NEMA 
recommends, however, that the 
installed heating equipment equal the 
calculated heat loss to provide heat 
recovery for set-back situations. 

In some cases, the total capacity of 
the furnace should not exceed the heat 
loss for the dwelling by more than 20 
percent because of the problems 
mentioned above. 

The final consideration in 
installation of a central electric 
furnace is the ducting. The sheet metal 
work involved in the design and 
manufacture of a good duct system is 
complex and requires a great deal of 
skill and training. The basic principles, 
however, should be familiar to anyone 
involved in warm air heating. 

General Rules For 
Duct Installation 

* Main ducts should be run as directly 
and straight as possible. 

* Transitions should be streamlined. 
* Elbows should have an inside radius 

equal to at least one-third of the 
duct width. 

* Turning vanes should be used in 
square-throated elbows. 

* Projections of duct work into the 
air stream should be avoided. 

* Volume dampers of a locking type 
should be placed in each air supply 
take-off. 

* Ducts should be tight and neat. 
* Ducts splitting near a fan outlet 

should be avoided. 
* Side outlets at right angles to a main 

duct should be avoided when 
possible. 

* The system should be balanced for 
proper air distribution. 

Courtesy: Electric Comfort Con¬ 
ditioning News, January, 1975 

Happy 

Thanksgiving 

from fhe Board, 

Manager, 

and Employees 

at 

Illinois Rural 

Electric Co. 
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Energy 
Conservation 
Now 

Caulking and weather stripping 

This is the first in a series of articles 
designed to help you save money 
on your energy bill through the 
wise and careful use of electricity. 
The articles will outline procedures 
from simple caulking and weather 
stripping to appliance selection to 
installation or addition of 
insulation and to new heating and 
cooling systems designed to save 
energy. The pros and cons of shade 
trees, windbreaks, solar and wind 
power, and the new super-insulated 
homes will be discussed. In short, 
the series will deal with anything 
that will help you save dollars and 
conserve energy. If you have 
questions or comments regarding 
energy conservation, we’d like to 
hear from you. The symbol used on 

this page is made up of three 
fundemental elements: “c” for con¬ 
servation, “e” for energy and the 
inward-pointing arrow representing 

the need for energy conservation 
and energy independence. 

1 4 

By Lyle E. Dunham 
Director, Member Services 

Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives 

Energy-saving applications made to 
your present home will provide more 
comfort for your everyday living and, 
at the same time, save heating and 
cooling dollars. 

Many people consider that 
insulation should be added or installed 
to cut down on the cold winter chills 
that seep through the structure or 
home during the winter heating 
months. This same leakage of outside 
air goes on during the summer months 
but the cost of these leaks is paid for 
through your cooling charges rather 
than your heating bill. 

Over half the heat that escapes from 
a house in the winter is lost through 
windows, cracks and open doors, and 
simple remedies can be made to 
existing homes with energy leaks with¬ 
out a great outlay of cash. Some of 
these energy leaks can be handled on a 
piecemeal and spare time basis, and in 
the end will save energy dollars and 
provide more comfort. 

Let’s start with caulking (preferably 
latex, butyl or polyvinyl type). 
Caulking should be applied wherever 
two different materials or parts of the 
house meet. Seal cracks around doors, 
windows and foundation. Dig out old, 
cracked caulking and add new filler. 
Don’t forget to caulk where chimney 
or masonry meets the siding. 

As a starter, estimate the number of 
cartridges to purchase in the following 
manner: one-half cartridge per window 
or door, four cartridges for the 
foundation sill and two cartridges for a 
two-story chimney. One caulking gun 
will do the job unless you enlist help. 
Take your time: all windows and 
doors do not need to be done today. 
What you do get done today will save 
you dollars and cents in comfort 

conditioning costs tomorrow. 
While working with windows and 

doors, why not go a step further for 
energy conservation? Check the 
existing weather stripping. Is it worn 
and ill fitting? Damaged? Missing? 

As with caulking, it can be repaired 
or replaced very economically. 
Generally, complete replacement will 
be the most efficient repair. 

Visit your hardware or lumber 
dealer. He has several types of weather 
stripping for doors and windows, each 
with its own level of effectiveness and 
durability. Some are easier to install 
than others. Select the one that seems 
best for you. Instructions for instal¬ 
lation of each are generally included 
with the package you purchase. 
Normal household tools are all that’s 
needed to close these drafty crevices. 

The threshold of each door needs to 
be handled separately. Heavily used 
doors need a more durable threshold 
seal than those seldom used. A variety 
of types is available for your choice of 
use, all reasonably priced and 
economical for the use intended. 

While shopping for these energy 
conservation items, look at the instal¬ 
lation instructions. If they seem too 
complicated for you to install, ask to 
see other types that you can handle. 
Don’t purchase something you can’t 
install. The whole purpose of these 
suggestions is to provide you with 
ideas for energy conservation and 
comfort that you can accomplish in 
your spare time with minimal cash 
expenditures. 
For a complete book on energy saving 
techniques for your homeyend $2.00 
to the A!EC Member Services Depart¬ 
ment, P. O. Box 3787, Springfield, 
!L 62708. 
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Mason County family produces thousands 

(continued from page 9) 
month to six weeks later the second 
flushing is taken. Although the second 

flushing produces up to 2,000 
cuttings, three to four cuttings are 
placed in each pot, primarily because 

TURN ON ton 
BRIGHTER FUTURE! 
With two insurance programs available to you as an 
Illinois Rural Electric Cooperative subscriber. 
Protection that can help “brighten" your future. 

‘Disability Income Protection 
Protection that can help make up for lost income 
should a covered sickness or accident keep you 
from working. 

‘Hospital Coverage 
Essential coverage that can help protect you against rising health care 
costs. Benefits for covered hospital room and board expenses, surgeon 
fees . . . and much, much more. 

For more information, simply complete and mail the coupon below or 
contact your nearest local representative. Mutual of Omaha, the under¬ 
writer of the programs, will provide personal service in helping to select 
the plan that’s best for you. And . . . turn you on to a brighter future. 

L Earl Cutler 
7600 West Main Street 
P.O. Box 965 
Belleville. Illinois 62223 
Phone: (618) 398-1950 

Lee Weckerly 
510 N. Church Street 
Rockford. IL61105 
Phone: (815) 964-3379 

A. H. Harris 
1119 South Sixth Street 
Springfield. Illinois 62708 
Phone: (217) 528-3434 

S. B. Stottrup 
111 East Decatur 
Decatur, Illinois 62525 
Phone: (217) 429-5495 

Jack Williams Div. Office Thomas M. Kirkpatrick 
285 South Plazaway 309 Bondi Bldg. 
Cape Girardeau. MO 63701 Galesburg. IL 61401 
Phone:(314)334 2841 Phone:(309)342-6159 

UNDtRWRITTfN 8Y 

Mutual/TN 
^mahavL/ 
People pou con count on... 

Life Insurance Affiliate: 

Uniti'd of (lunihii 

N. J. Fischer, CLL) 
330 Duck Creek Plaza 
Bettendorf. Iowa 52722 
Phone: (319)359-9128 

Association Members Insurance Division 
Mutual of Omaha 
54 E. St. Charles Rd. 
Villa Park, Illinois 60181 

Please send me information about the following program(s) available to me as an Il'inois 
Rural Electric subscriber: 
□ Disability Income Protection □ Hospital Coverage 

Name  

Address  

of the late start for this particular 
batch. Each cutting is three to four 
inches long. 

From there, proper temperature, 
watering, feeding, lighting and 
darkening lead to plants 12 to 18 
inches high which are ablaze with the 
vivid red colors in December. 

It really isn’t correct, however, to 
say all the plants will be red. Knoles 
produces two other varieties. One is 
white and the other pink. Both these 
colors are grown in much smaller 
number than the bright red. 

Each of the pots atop the long 
benches has its own watering tube 
which is connected to a main watering 
hose running the length of the bench. 

Knoles repeated what many 
authomties say about plants: don’t 
water them too much. The correct 
amount depends on several factors, 
Knoles said. For poinsettias, watering 
every other day during bright, sunny 
weather is necessary. Cloudy, overcast 
conditions reduce the plants’ water 
needs. 

Preservation of a poinsettia after its 
Christmas coloring is not easy, Knoles 
said. “They are difficult to re-bloom,” 
he explained. A lot of the difficulty is 
because of the plant’s long-night 
needs. Because of the decreasing night 
that follows the Christmas season, the 
plants simply do not receive the 
proper balance of night and day, he 
said. 

To create a new branching, it is 
necessary to pinch the stem just below 
the colored leaves. Then, proper 
watering, feeding, temperature and 
light are needed to insure bright red 
bracts for Christmas. Knoles explained 
that a night-time temperature of 65 is 
optimum to induce the bracts to 
change colors. Then, a night tem¬ 
perature of 60 is best to hold the 
coloring. During the daytime, tem¬ 
perature was 72 in the greenhouse. 

(continued on page 14) 
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Across 
Manager’s 

By William F. 

Illinois Rural Electric Co. honored 13 employees and 
one director for 250 combined years of service during the 
30th annual Employee-Director Banquet held at the Black- 
hawk Inn in Jacksonville Friday, November 19. Nearly 150 
persons attended the banquet. 

Director V. T. Parks of Milton was honored for 
continuous service. Parks, president of the cooperative, has 
served as a director for 35 years. 

Several employees were recognized for five, 10, 15 and 
30 years of service. Receiving 30-year service awards were: 
Donald A. McLaughlin of Winchester, engineering 
coordinator; Harry L. Taylor of Winchester, line foreman; 
Carroll R. Allen of Griggsville, service journeyman lineman, 
and Allen D. Coultas of Bluffs, service journeyman lineman. 

Other length-of-service awards were presented to 
Jerome H. Pranger of Winchester, electrician helper, 15 

years; Clayton E. DeHart, service journeyman lineman, and 
Gary L. Furniss, forrester; both of Barry; and Charles W. 
Jefferson, member serviceman, Russell D. Neff, member 
serviceman, Louis R. Shive, member service storekeeper, 
Robert E. Gant, assistant manager, and Donald L. Long, 
service journeyman lineman, all of Winchester, and Albert 
R. Kirchner of White Hall, automotive maintenance, all 10 
years. 

Nine employees were presented safety awards in 
recognition of their years of employment without a 
loss-time accident on the job. These employees include 
Terry S. Barnard of White Hall, engineering technical, seven 
years; Clayton E. DeHart of Barry, service journeyman 
lineman, 10 years; Gary L. Furniss of Barry, forrester, 10 
years; Louis R. Shive of Winchester, member service 
storekeeper, 10 years; Robert E. Gant of Winchester, 
assistant manager, 10 years; George L. Claus of Milton, 
service journeyman lineman, 10 years; Carroll R. Allen of 
Griggsville, service journeyman lineman, 30 years; Donald 
A. McLaughlin of Winchester, engineering coordinator, 30 
years, and Basil L. Taylor of Winchester, line superin¬ 
tendent, 32 years. 

The featured speaker at the annual event was Joe 
Griffith of Dallas, Texas, whose subject was “Fun is Fun.” 

i dL»«>i m 

i§!S 

Seven employees of the cooperative received safety awards from Manager William F. Hanback, back row left. In the front 
row, from left, are President V. T. Parks and employees Donald A. McLaughlin, Basil L. Taylor and Carroll R. Allen. With 
Hanback in the back row are, from left, Terry S. Barnard, Gary L. Furniss, Robert E. Gant and Clayton E. DeHart. 
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A number of persons were honored for length of service. They are, front row from left, V. T. Parks, Donald E. McLaughlin, 

Jerome H. Pranger, Carroll R. Allen and Harry L. Taylor. Back row, from left with Manager William F. Hanback, are Donald 

L. Long, Charles W. Jefferson, Gary L. Furniss, Russell D. Neff, Robert E. Gant, Clayton E. DeHart and Albert R. Kirchner. 

MAY THIS CHRISTMAS HOLD A 
SPECIAL SHARE 

OFJOy 
FOR YOU 

from the 
Directors, Manager 

am! Employees 

Illinois Rural Electric Co. 



Forthe 
man who 
has everything! 
(except a place to put itl 

Low cost, maintenance-free Wickes 
buildings are your answer. Attractive, 

versatile buildings of beautiful color 
steel or aluminum that give you all 

the space you need to store and 
protect vehicles, tools, recreational 

equipment, horses, or any other valued 
possessions. 

Handsome, proressionally-engineered buildings that 
will enhance the appearance of your property. 
Rugged, pole-type construction—built 
tough, strong, and weathertight 
to last for many years. 
Maintenance-free exteriors of 
corrosion-resistant steel or rust-free 
aluminum in beautiful landscape colors 
No painting or upkeep. Finish guaranteed. 

WORKSHOPS 

Overhead doors—your choice of wood, 
metal, or fiberglass. Heavy-duty 
walk-in doors. Sliding aluminum 

windows. Models and sizes from 
20' x 24' on up 

Call collect or mail coupon for more information 

Name 

1 Address 
ILLINOIS 

Box 548, 
Galesburg 

Box 9, 
(309) 342-3416 

County 
Mendota 

Box 158, 
(815) 539-9325 

1 Phone 
Opdyke 

Box 117, 
(618) 756-2347 1 

1 
i 

State 

IR-1253 

Taylorville (217) 824-9851 
W Wickes Buildings 

A Division of The Wickes Corporation 
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Mason County family produces thousands 

(continued from page 11) 
Back in 1957, when Anna Mae 

Knoles decided she wanted to grow 
more petunias, the Knoleses put up a 
greenhouse measuring 3 36 square feet. 
“We outgrew that first greenhouse in a 
year,” Kenneth Knoles said. The elder 
Knoles said the first flower shop also 
was opened in 1957. Now, in addition 
to the facility near Mason City, the 
Knoles Gardens operation includes 
shops in Pekin and Havana and an 
artificial flower shop in Mason City. 

The greenhouse operation is 
designed for year-around production. 
In the spring, the Knoleses produce 
bedding vegetable plants by the 
thousands, maybe even by the 
millions, as Ken put it. Seventeen 
people work full-time, with seasonal 
help hired in the spring, Kenneth 
Knoles said. 

The winter mums bloom by the first 
of March, usually. The bedding plants 
follow the winter mums. Summer 
mums go in about the first of June and 
are ready about the end of August or 
the first of September. Throw in the 
poinsettias and the year is full. 

The Knoles greenhouse features an 
evaporative cooling system for 
summer. Water, pumped by an electric 
motor, flows over excelsior pads that 
cover one wall. At the opposite side of 
the greenhouse, three exhaust fans are 
placed to pull outside air in through 
the watered pads. Knoles said it results 
in reducing the temperature of outside 
air by about 15 degrees and provides 
humidity for the plants, too. In 
winter, heat is by propane furnaces 
with electric blower fans pushing the 
heat through long plastic tubes with 
holes along the length to even the heat 
flow. 

There are five greenhouse units 
now, providing approximately 8,300 
square feet. 

During the spring, the Knoles place 
is the subject of tours by school 
children, 4-H groups and garden clubs. 

Then, it is the spread of bedding 
plants and the last of the winter mums 
that provide the attraction. 

In December, it’s the sea of bright 
red—just as long as it’s all gone by 
Christmas. 
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